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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes the development of a FAXMODEM card for a Personal Computer (PC).

The faxmodem card incorporates intelligence and sufficient memory to store twenty pages of fax

information.

When using the developed software with this faxmodem card, it converts a personal computer

into a complete communications tooL It allows facsimili messages to be sent and received in the

background. The modem used with any available communications software will enable the user

to communicate with any computer or bulletin board.

OPSOMMING

Die tesis beskryf die ontwikkeling van 'n 'FAKSMODEM' kaart vir gebruik in 'n persoonlike

rekenaar.Die kaart omskep 'n rekenaar om in 'n belangrike kommunikasie hulp middel.

Fakse kan afgestuur en ontvang word terwyl die rekenaar met 'n ander taak besig is. Die

faksmodem kaart wat ontwikkeld is, het intelligensie en beskik oor genoeg geheue om t\\1ntig

bladsye faks informasie te stoor. Die ontwerp is van so 'n aard dat dit met enige kommmunikasie

sagte ware gebruik kan word om met enige rekenaar of bulletien bord te kommunikeer.

NOVEMBER 1993
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CHAPTERl

lNTRODUCfION

1.1 The PC as a communication tenninal

Can the PC be uSed as a communication terminal of the future?

How is this possible ?

The computer used as a communications device has had a large impact on society. The use of

a PC to transfer large amounts of data quickly and ethically has simplified the process of data

transferal.

With the rapidly increasing popularity of dial up on-line services offered by Telkom, more users

are relying on the PC to access information. As this type of application becomes standard,

modems increasingly become an integral part of the PC.

Since facsimile systems share a lot of technology with personal computers, fax cards have

emerged to allow PC users to send and receive faxes. These cards are able communicate with

other fax cards or ordinary fax machines.

1



CHAPTER 2

OBJECfIVE

This thesis describes an investigation and design of a faxmodem card for a personal computer,

that works fully in the background.

A number of faxmodem cards were tested and in some cases it were found that these cards either

lock up the computer or drain it's resources while faxing, disadvantaging the user. Mr P. H.

Kleinhans from the School of Electrical Engineering at the Cape Technikon commissioned this

project with the following major objectives:

1. To design a faxmodem card that worns fully in the background.

2. The faxmodem card should fonn an integral part of the Pe~onal Computer.

Most of the relevant information for the design was obtained from technicalliteraure, provided

by various Technical Institutions, as well as the Regional Development Centre, Telkom, Cape

Town.

Telephonic and written correspondence with various institutions involved with repair of facsimile

machines and data modems provided relevant data and application notes on operation of facsimile

machines and data modems.

2



The objectives of this report are therefore ;-

i) To provide background infonnation on data communications.

ii) To provide a detailed description and analysis of the proposed modem

incorporated on the faxmodem canl.

iii) To provide the background infonnation on facsimile machines.

iv) Introduce the architecture of a facsimile machine and highlight critical

requirements on hardware/finnware.

v) To provide a detailed description and analysis of the proposed fax incorporated

on the fax modem canl.

3



Chapter 3

DATA COMMUNICATIONS TODAY

Today computers of all sizes, including personal computers (PC), are able to communicate with

each other and with remote terminals. While a myriad of computer and terminal configurations

are possible, an examination of various systems, three basic configurations are apparent:

i). small computer or terminal to a large host computer;

ii) large computers to large computers;

iii) small computers to small computers in special local area networks.

The following section exammes the small computer or terminal to a large host computer

combination.

. Personal computers can be used as intelligent terminals in a data communications network, to

communicate with a large computer.

Other types of terminals can also be used in this manner. One application where the personal

computer or terminal is often used is to access the numerous data bases that are now available

on large computers. These data bases include such information as the latest news reports, stock

market performance data /share prices and new shopping services.

The basic components of a data communications system allowing access to a large computer and

it's data base is illustrated in Figure 1.

4
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The components include:

i) A personal computer or computer terminal located at a site remote from the large host

computer with which it communicates.

ii) A modem which converts digital data (data in the form of bits) generated by the

personal computer or computer terminal, to analog signals (frequency) which can be sent

over communication channels (telephone lines) .

iii) The communication channel over which the data is sent. Standard telephone lines are

often used, but other communication channels such as a microwave and satellite are

available.

iv) A modem at the other end of the communication channel to convert the analog data back

to a digital form.

v) The fifth component of the data communications system allov,1ng a personal computer to

communicate with a large computer is the large host computer itself.

When the user of a personal computef\\1shes to obtain data from one of the large computer (such

as obtaining an airline schedule and making a reservation), the user enters several commands

which establish the link with the large computer. Each time the user enters a command or data

to be transmitted, it is electronically sent to the modem as a series of bits. The modem may be

housed within the personal computer or may be externally connected to the computer. The

modem converts the data from digital form to analog form. The data, in analog form is sent from

5



the modem through the communication line.

When the data arrives at it's destination, it must be demodulated by the modem, i.e. convert the

data from analog form back to digital form. The data is then sent to the host computer where it

can be processed When data is sent from the large host computer to the personal computer or

terminal, the same steps occur in the reverse order.

6



CHAPTER 4

PERSONAL COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFfWARE

A personal computer or intelligent terminal used for data communication applications require

certain hardware and software, including:

i) Software d~signed to allow data communications.

ii) A communications adapter with a serial interface.

Each item is explained in the following sections.

4.1 Communications Software

The standard software available with personal computers allows the user to process data, retrieve,

store, and execute programs and perform a variety of other tasks. When a personal computer is

to be used to communicate with a large host computer, however, software must perform

additional functions, including: establishing contact with the host computer, directing that data

be transmitted across communication lines, handling errors which occur while the data is being

transmitted, accepting data from the host computer, and other functions. Therefore the user must

acquire a software package to perform these communications functions.

There are different types of communication software packages available. The simplest merely

allow the user to establish contact v.~th remote computers and enter and receive data More

7



sophisticated communications software allows large amounts of data to be transmitted from a data

base on the host computer to the personal computer for storage on auxiliary storage (called

downIoading); allows data to be transferred from files on the personal computer to data bases on

the host computer (uploading).

Before obtaining a communications software package, users should carefully revIew their

communications requirements, so that the appropriate software can be chosen to meet the project

needs.

4.2 Serial Interface

Some personal computers are now manufactured with all the hardware required to allow the

computer to communicate with a large host computer. Therefore before a personal computer can

be used for data communications, additional hardware must often be added. This hardware consist

of a board called a 'COMl\IUNICATIONS ADAPTER'. The communications adapter also

performs other functions, including such tasks as adding and deleting required bits, interfacing

with software to control the speed of transmission, error handling, and similar tasks.

Data is moved in parallel form internally within the computer. In order to transfer data dov-n a

communication channel, the bits must be transmitted one bit after the other (called serial

transmission).

8



CHAPTERS

MODEMS FOR THE PERSONAL COMPUTER

The second component in the data communications system which allows a personal computer to

communicate with a large host computer is a modem. The term modem is an abbreviation for

modulator/demodulator. The purpose of the modem is to change digital data, consisting of bits,

into an analog sign,a1 that can be transmitted over telephone lines; and on the receiving end,

change the analog signal into digital data that can be stored in main computer memory of the host

computer.

To allow the serial stream of bits to be communicated to other components a serial interlace,

or port is needed. Data is transmitted in and out of the computer through the serial interface. The

serial interface is discussed in section 6.3 (Modem Bus Interlace).

5.1 Modem tvlleS

A variety of modems are available for personal computers, including:

i) EXTERJ'IAL. DIRECT CONNECT MODLl\lS

il) ACOUSTIC COUPLERS

iii) INTERJ'IAL MODEl\lS

9



5.1.1 External modems

External, direct connect modems are attached to a personal computer by a cable. These modems

are contained in a relatively small housing which can be placed adjacent to the computer. A cord

from the modem plugs directly into a standard telephone jack to allow communication over

telephone lines. They require separate power supplies, enclosure and an RS-232 interface in both

the modern and in the PC.

5.1.2 An acoustic coupler

An acoustic coupler is a modern that is connected to a personal computer or terminal by a cable.

A standard telephone headset is placed into rubber cups on the acoustic coupler. The acoustic

coupler converts the digital signals generated by the terminal or personal computer into a series

. of audible tones which are picked up by the mouth piece in the headset in the same manner as

if it were speaking into a telephone. The analog signals are then transmitted over the

communication channel. An acoustic coupler provides portability because it can be used with any .

telephone headset in any setting. It is generally less reliable than an internal modem or external

modem, because even small outside sounds can be picked up by the acoustic coupler and be

transrnitted.

10



5.1.3 An internal modem

An internal modem requires no external supply or connections except for the telephone line. It

is space saving.

II



CHAPTER 6

DESIGNING A MODEM AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF A PC

Modems are evolving from stand-alone, to PC plug-in, to optional module, to standard feature

on the PC.

6.1 PC bus add-in .card.

These modems plug into the PC bus typically using thirty (30) pins to implement an 8 bit I/O

mapped UART 'corn port' interface on a half-card. The Bus interface chips, address decoders,

card edge connectors and a UART are required to implement the interface.

PC bus add-in modem cards save the additional cost of an enclosure, power supply and RS-232

connectors.

6.2 A typical modem design.

Figure 2 shows a minimum modem design using INTEL 89024 modem chip set. The modem chip

set consists of 89026 microcontroller and the 89027 analog front end (APE). The microcontroller

is programmed to provide DSP-based modulation, demodulation and user-interface (AT

COMMAND SET) functions.

12



The AFE provides the complex filtering required to split the phone line bandwidth into send and

receive channels, tone generation and analog AGC (automatic gain control) receiver functions.

To implement a fully functional 2400 bps (bits per second) modem, a data access arrangement

(DAA) is the only requirement. The DAA interfaces the modem to the phone line and isolates

it from hazardous voltages on the phone line.

6.3 MODEM PC BUS INTERFACE

The modem interfaces to the PC BUS via the 8250 UART and the 22VIO GENERIC ARRAY

LOGIC (GAL). The 22VIO GAL provides address decoding and port selection logic. (see Figure

3). The 8250 provides an interface, allowing the modem to work with commercial applications

software such as PC BEL, SMART TERM, SMART COM, and PC TERM. The port selection

logic will automatically redirect interrupts from the UART to the appropriate system interrupt.

A serial interface is needed to allow the serial stream of bits to be communicated. The serial

interface consists of the 8250 DART. The serial interface, acts as a pathway through which the

computer transfers serial data to and from modems.

The communication/serial interface also performs other functions, including tasks such as adding

and deleting required control bits, interfacing with the software to control the speed of

transmission, error checking and similar tasks. ( GENERIC ARRAY LOGIC Appendix A. )

I3
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6.4 Communications device address

The DART register of the 8250 is addressed through the I/O address space. The modem can be

configured for either of the two I/O address spaces for serial asynchronous communication

devices.

These locations are designated COMI and COM2. The 89024 may occupy one of the two

addresses, however only one device at a time may be assigned to each designation. The location

is selected by installing a jumper (JPI) on the faxmodem card. Table I defines the COM port

selections.

TABLE 1: COM PORT SELECTION

IJumper JPI ICOM Port IInterrupt

I
I/O Address

I
Installed COMl INT 4 03F8h-03FFh

Removed COM2 INT3 02F8h-02FFh

Some mM PC Compatible computers have an on-board asynchronous serial port which occupies

one of the CUM port address spaces and cannot be disabled. The 89024 must not be set to

occupy a COM address which is already occupied by any other asynchronous serial port.

14
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6.589024 EXTERNAL NVRAM INTERFACE

One of the key functions of the HAYES SM 2400 provided by INTEL 89024 intelligent modem

is an interface for an external serial NVRAM 'X244' device to store modem configurations

parameters.

These parameters can be stored in an external serial NVRAM device, through a simple interface

with the 89026 micro controller. Figure 4 illustrates this simple interface.

Several of the AT commands that invoke a transaction with the external NVRAM are listed

below.

AT commands: ATZ

AIDS

Expanded NVRAM (9346) support which allows storage and retrieval of four phone numbers and

two user's profiles. Commands supported are &n, DS, & Wn and & Zn.

Connection of the external 1\o'VRAM to the 89026 microcontroller is optional. Upon power up,

the 89026 will determine whether an external NVRAM is attached. A newly installed NVRAl\f

may be initialized by executing an AT & W command.

15
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6.6 89024 MODEM CHIP SIT

The Intel 89024 chip set is a highly integrated, high performance, intelligent modem, providing

a complete system in two chips. The lntel 89024 chip set is made up of the 89026 application

specific processor chip and the 89027 analog front end chip. (See Figure 5). The 89024 chip set

performs a comprehensive set of 2400 bps, full duplex modem functions. The solution is based

on 16-bit microcontroIler technology and is highly flexible, thereby addressing a broad range of

market segment requirements. The minimum chip count is a very cost effective design solution.

Figure 6 depicts the system block diagram.

The 89024 system is designed to support the following modem specifications:

1. ccnT V.22 EIS 2400 bps sync and async

1200 bps sync and async

2.

3.

ccnT

BELL 212A

V.22 A & B 1200 bps sync and async

600 bps sync and async

1200 bps sync and async

4. CCIIT V.21/BELL 103 oto 300 bps anisynchronous

The modem is software configurable, using a standard serial terminal interface and has a set of

16



default features, which may work in most applications without changes.

The Serial digital interface of the chip set is at TIL (transistor, transistor logic) levels. A 8250

UART has been used as a digital interface and will permit direct transfer of data to and from a

microcomputer bus.

The Intel 89024 command set conforms to the Hayes Smart Modem command set. Most PC

software written for tjle Hayes Smart modem can be used with the 89024 chip set.

As an intelligent data communication device, the 89024 system analizes and executes commands

sent to it as ASCII characters. The modem will return word or digit messages as ASCII

characters.

The modem can automatically call and answer remote modems. All the software and hardware

required for the auto-dialing and auto-answering (in both DTMF and pulse type networks) are

built into the chip set. The chip set also provides an auxiliary signal to drive a monitor speaker.

The 89024 is capable of detecting and identifying the caIl-setup-signals of most telephone

networks. Call progress messages are sent during automatic call setup. These progress tones can

be monitored at the speaker output 'SPl' .

6.7 Modem DAA INTERFACE

A DAA (Data access arrangement) is required for interfacing a modem to the telephone network.

Figure 7 depicts the schematic for the data access arrangement. The 89024 chip set contains all

17
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functions required for establishment, progress and determination of data calls, through the Public

Switched Telephone Network (PSTN), or through a privately owned line. It has a built in DTMF

dialler, and alternately provides an off-hook (OH) signal, to be used for PULSE dialing using an

external relay (in DAA). The choice between DTMF or pulse dialing can be explicitly specified

by command; eg ATDT or ATDP can be automatically selected by the modem (if additional

custom code is written).

The modem chip set ha:s it's own two to four wire converter and provides a billing time delay of

two seconds. By enabling the 'HYB' pin on the 89027 (analog front end) an internal four to two

wire hybrid is used and an external one is not required.

The DAA uses a transformer to isolate the modem from the line. The transformer has a turn ratio

of 1: 1 and can handle a dc line current up to 50 ma or 80 ma on the line side. A 600 ohm

resistor (RIO see MODEM.SCH CIRCUIT diagrnm APPENDIX D ) defines the impedance seen

by the telephone line. A pair of back to back zener diodes prevents surges from damaging the

analog front end (89027). The telephone line is connected to the line transformer through resistors

'R22 and R23'. The gas electrodes suppress lightning surges.

6.8 Modem levels

The modem output level is set by 'TX0-TX3' pins to be -8dbm. Assuming a 1db DAA insertion

loss, transmitted signal at TIP and RING \vill be -9dbm which satisfies TELKOM maximum

power requirements. Any DAA must meet TELKOM requirements and be registered accordingly.

18
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This interface isolates the modem from the telephone line while providing line coupling, ring

detection and on! off hook control.

TABLE 2 defines transmit levels.

TABLE 2: TRANSMIT LEVElS

I
TRANSMIT OUTPUT LEVEL

I
TX 3, 2, 1, 0 TYP Units

000 0 +5 dbm

000 1 +4 dBm

1 1 1 0 -9 dBm

1 I 1 1 -10 dBm

6.9 Ring Detect

The ring detect circuit is comprised of an oplo-coupler (4N25), a 0.68mf, 250-volt capacitor to

block the DC loop current, an 2.2k ohm current limiting resistor, and two 9.1 volt zener diodes

to define the minimum ring voltage. The resistor/capacitor network is selected to define the

ringing detector impedance between the modem and the incoming ring voltage. This is the ringer

equivalence number (REN) as defined by TILKOM, 'part 4.3.1 specification: 3B24/001 '. At the

19



output of the opto-isolator, two resistors and a capacitor smooth the ring frequency envelope to

detect the cadence of the ring voltage.

When an incoming call occurs, the DAA signals the 89026 microcontroller by placing a 20 HZ

square wave signal on 'RI' pin. This signal is filtered by C22 and R13. As illustrated in Figure

8, the following signals of the modem chip set perform the analog interface. The 'AR' (Auxiliary

Relay Control) signal allows the modem to be used with standard telephones without exclusion

keys and full use of the auto-dialing and auto-answer features. When the modem is idle, the

telephone line will be under the control of the telephone set. The modem will capture the line

using 'AR' control, only when it is originating or answering a call or when commanded to do

so from the terminal.

All parts of the circuit can be seen in APPENDIX D .
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CHAPTER 7

MODEM SOFTWARE

Many modems used with microcomputers are 'smart' modems. This means that they have some

on-board intelligence. A 'smart' modem includes an on-board microprocessor, which can set up

the modem and supervise it's operation. When the smart modem is in the 'on-line' state, it is

connected to the telep,hone line and is ready to send or receive data. In 'command' state, the

modem is ready to accept commands from the operator. The operator would use the 'command'

mode to reconfigure the modem, changing the operating speed, for example.

Hayes Microcomputer Products was an early leader in the modem business, and most 'smart'

modems are advertised as 'Hayes' compatible. 'Hayes modems' use a standard command set. The

Hayes command set is sometimes called the 'AT' command set, since the commands begin with

the .prefix 'AT'.

It is possible to supervise a modem using these commands, by typing them on the computer

keyboard by hand. The 89024 chipset has a serial command set compatible with Hayes

Smartmodem 2400.
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7.1 SOFIWARE CONFIGURATION COMMANDS

This section lists the 89024 commands and registers that may be used while configuring the

modem. Commands instruct the modem to perform an action, the value in the associated registers

determine how the commands are performed, and the result codes returned by the modem tell the

user about the execution of the commands.

The commands may be-entered in a string, with or without spaces in between. Any spaces within

or between commands will be ignored by the modem. During the entry of any command, the

'backspace' key (CNTRL H) can be used to correct any error. Upper case or lower case characters

can be used in the commands. Commands described in the following paragraphs refer to

asynchronous terminals using ASCII codes.

7.1.1 COMMAND SET

The command set is tabulated in Table 3 and Table 4.
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TABLE 3: COMMAND SET

AT Attention code.

A Go off-hook in answer mode

AI Repeat previous command string

Bn BELL/CCITI Protocol Compatibility

.

Ds The dialing commands
.

( 0-9 ABCD * # PRTS , ; @ )

En Echo command (En)

Rn Switch-Hook Control

If &Jl option is selected,Hl will also switch the

auxiliary relay

In Request Product Code and Checksum

Ln Speaker Volume

Mn Monitor On/Off

0 On-line

Qn Result Codes

Sn=x Write S Register

Sn? Read S Register
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TABLE 4: COMMAND SET

IVn IEnable Short-form Result Codes

I
Xn Enable Extended Result Code

Yn Enable Long Space Disconnect

Z Fetch Configuration Profile

+++ The Default Escape Code

& COMMAND SET

The & command set is tabulated in Table 5.
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TABLE 5: & COMMAND SET

&C DCD Options

&D DTR Options

&F Fetch Factory Configuration Profile

&G Guard tone

&J Telephone Jack Selection

&L Leased / dial - up Line Selection

&M Async/Sync Mode Selection

&P Makelbreak Pulse Ratio

&R RTS/CTS Options

&S DSR Options

&T Test Commands

&W Write Configuration to Non Volatile

Memory

&X Sync Clock Source

&2 Store Telephone Number
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7.2 CONFIGURATION REGISTERS

The modem stores all the configuration information in a set of registers. Some registers are

dedicated to special command and function, and others are bit-mapped, with different commands

sharing the register space to store the command status.

See Appendix B
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CHAPTER 8

FACSIMILE MACHINES

8.1 FAX Background

Over the last few years, the facsimile or fax machine has quietly revolutionized the way a modem

business operates. Sending text, line art and even simple photographs across the city or the globe

is now as simple as making a telephone call.

A modem fax machine is really three separate devices in one box i.e a scanner, a modem and a

thermal dot-matrix printer.

Figure 9 depicts a block schematic of a fax machine.

Figure 10 depicts a block schematic of the software architecture of a fax machine.

8.2 Oassification of facsimile appanllus for documl'nt trnnsmission OVl'r the public nl'twooo

i) For document facsimile transmission by international communications carried on public

networks there is a need for providing sufficient operating speeds to meet users'

requirements.

ii) Users' requirements may be served at the present time by classiJYing the follo\\1ng four

basic categories of document facsimile apparatus.
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8.2.1 Apparntus for use over the public telephone network

8.2.1.1 Group 1

Apparatus which use double sideband modulation without any special measures to compress the

bandwith of the transmitted signal and which is suitable for the transmission of documents of ISO

A4 size at nominally 4 lines per mm in about six minutes via a telephone-type circuit.

Apparatus in this group may be designed to operate at a lower definition suitable for the

transmission of documents of ISO A4 size in a time between three and six minutes.

8.2.1.2 Group 2

Apparatus which exploit bandwith compression techniques in order to achieve a transmission time

of about three minutes for the transmission of an ISO A4 size document at nominally 4 lines per

mm via a telephone-type circuit. Bandwith compression in this context includes encoding and! or

vestigal sideband working but excludes processing of the document signal to reduce redundancy.

8.2.1.3 Group 3

Apparatus which incorporate means for reducing the redundant information in the document

signal prior to the modulation process and which can achieve a transmission time of one minute

for a typical typescript document of ISO A4 size via telephone-type circuit. The apparatus may
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incorporate bandwith compression of the line signal.

8.2.1.4 GROUP 4

Apparatus which incorporate means for reducing the redundant information in the document signal

prior to transmission mainly via public data networks (PDNs). The apparatus will utilize

procedures applicable to the PDN and v.~ll assure an essential error-free reception of the document.

The apparatus may also \le used on the public telephone network where an appropriate modulation

process will be utilized.

The users will choose among this apparatus, in accordance with their needs and the facilities

afforded by the connection and the network.

Procedures for groups 1, 2, and 3 document facsimile transmission In the public switched

telephone network should be in accordance with recommendation T.30. (Refer to International

Telecommunication Union CelIT Vol viii FACSL'\fILE vii.3).

Procedures for group 4 document facsimile transmlSSlOn should be In accordance \\~th

recommendation T.62, T.70 and T.73
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8.3 STANDARDS

The CCnT has standards defining both the actual modulation schemes used over telephone line,

and also the broader aspects of how the two fax machines establish the connection and then

transfer the data in an intelligible form.

ccnT Y.29 is a synchronous standard which runs the line at 2400 baud, half duplex, using

QAM (quadrature amplitude modulation). Depending upon the quality of the line, the number of

bits sent during each signalling period is either two, three or four, giving data rates of 4800, 7200

or 9600 bps respectively.

The V.27 ter standard is the other standard modulation scheme for faxes. Again, it is

asynchronous standard, but runs at 1600 baud falling back to 1200 baud when required, and using

PSK (phase-shift keying) rather than Qfu'\1. At 1600 baud, tribit encoding is used, giving a data

rate of 4800 bps, while at the 1200 baud speed, dibits are sent for a data rate of 2400 bps.

The bit error rate (BER) achieved on a given line falls as the number of bits transfered at a time

is reduced, and the fax machines automatically determine the optimum speed to use while

maintaining an acceptable BER. Also the Y.29 4800 bps rate performs better over a given line

than does V.27 ter at the same rate, so the former is preferable if both ends are V.29 -equipped.

Essentially what two modem fax machines do, in establishing a call, is test the BER initially using

the V.29 standard at 9600 bps. If this is given a suitably low BER, they continue operating at this

data rate, but otherwise they begin dropping to lower rates until an acceptable BER is achieved.
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If none of the three V.29 rates achieves this, they will drop down to V.27 ter 2400 bps rate.

8.3.1 Standardization of Group 2 Facsimile Apparatus for Document Trnnsmission

The ccrrr,

considering

i) that Recommendation T.2 refers to Group 1 type apparatus for ISO A4 document

transmission in approximately six minutes;

ii) that there·is a demand for Group 2 apparatus which enables an ISO A4 document

to be transmitted in approximately three minutes;

iii) that the Group 2 apparatus reproduces document quality similar to Group 1

apparatus;

iv) that such a service may be requested either alternatively with telephone

conversation, or when either or both stations are not attended; in both cases, the

facsimile operation will follow Recommendation T.30;

v) interconnection between two machines of different designs, both confirming to

Recommendation T.3 may give a lower guaranteed reproducible area in certain

cases;

unanimously declares the view

that Group 2 facsimile apparatus for use on the general sv,-itch telephone network and

international leased circuits shall, in future, be designed and operated in accordance v,-ith

this Recommendation.
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8.3.2 Standanlization of Group 3 facsimile Apparatus for Document Tmnsmission

The CCIIT,

considering

i) that Recommendation T.2 refers to Group 1 type apparatus for ISO A4 document

transmission over a telephone-type circuit in approximately six minutes;

ii) that Recommendation T.3 refers to Group 2 type apparatus for ISO A4 document

transmission over a telephone-type circuit in approximately three minutes;

iii) that there is a demand for Group 3 apparatus which enables an ISO A4 document

to be transmitted over a telephone-type circuit in approximately one minute;

iv) that for a large number of applications black and white reproduction is sufficient;

v) that such a service may be requested either alternatively with telephone

conversation, or when either or both stations are not attended; in both cases, the

facsimile operation \vill follow Recommendation T,30;

unanimously declares the view

that Group 3 facsimile apparatus for use on the general switched telephone network and

international leased circuits should be designed and operated according to the standards

stipulated in the CCIIT VOLUME VII - FACSILE VII.3 .
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8.4 Facsimile Protocol

During facsimile communication, not only is data representing the scanned document transmitted

and received, but additional information such as telephone numbers, paper width, baud rate, sub

scan line density and a whole host of other data is sent in what is known as PROTOCOL

Further the quality of the telephone line is tested before and monitored during image transmission

and if found to be inadequate, then the transmission speed is slowed down. In this manner, the

state of the line and the other facsimile is confirmed before sending and receiving of documents

commences. This exchange of information follows a set of guidelines laid dO\\TI by the ccnT

to ensure compatibiIty between machines.

Figure 11 shows the transmission (TX) and reception (RX) procedure when a single page

document is sent in G3 mode..This can be broken down into the following steps :-

8.4.1 Modem block

For G3 mode, transmit/received date is supplied to the 510. Carrier transmission is controlled by

the send request signal (RT5) through the serial input/output (SIO).

For G2 mode, the carrier transmission is controlled by the interface memory through data bus and

transmit/receive data is supplied to the line memory.
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TABLE 6: Communication modes

COMMUNICAnON SPEED CARRIER FREQUENCY

MODE

G3 9600 bps 1700 Hz

G3 7200 bps 1700 Hz

.
G3 4800 bps 1800 Hz

G3 2400 bps 1800 Hz

G3 300 bps 1650/1850 Hz

G2 2100 Hz

8.4.2 CED tone 2100 Hz trnnsmit

The CPU writes to the command register of the modern board the command that indicates the use

of the modern in G2 transmission time.

Next, the CPU sets in the parameter register of the modem board via data bus, the data that

corresponds to 2100 Hz frequency.

The CPU in the modem board interprets and executes the command and parameter. The G2
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modem is chosen and goes into the transmit mode. A 2100 Hz CED signal is sent from t.lje TXout

line.

8.4.3 DIS INS¥) Signal transmit

The main CPU sets the 300 bps modem operating command to the modem board via the data bus.

The CPU in the modem board decodes the command registered and selects the 300 bps modem

to go into the transmission mode.

The 300 Hz transmission timing clock is sent to the SIO from the modem.

The CPU writes in the SIO command register to send a send request signal (RTS) to the modem

to send the data

Clear to send (CTS) signal sent to the SIO to inform it that the modem is ready for transmission.

The transmission data stored in the SIO transmission buffer is converted from parallel to serial

form within the SIO, to be sent bit by bit through TXDA (transmit data output line) line in

synchronization with the transmit timing clock (300 Hz).

The transmission data sent from the SIO are modulated in the 300 bps modulation circuit of the

modem and sent through the TXout line.
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8.4.4 DIS (NSF) Receive

Before receiving the procedure signal (such as 9 nsf, dis, etc.) the CPU must choose the 300 bps

modem and the receive mode command must be sent via the data bus using the out command.

The CPU in the modem board decodes the data stored in the command register and the 300 bps

modem is chosen.

The (nst) signal sent from the facsimile is entered to the line interface and sent out through the

RX line.

The RXin signal sent from the line interface to the modem board is received by the 300 bps

demodulator of the modem board and the carrier detect circuit at the same time. The receive

timing clock of 300 Hz is then sent to the SIO.

The SIO shifts, bit by bit, the data received onto the RXDA line into the SIO receive register.

8.5 Bi Is. Bands and BPS

Fax machines make use of modems (modulator/demodulator) to transfer digital information over

analog telephone lines, in the same way as computer modems do. The information is in binary

form, and the speed at which t.lJe data is transferred between the two points is knov-n as the bit

rate, measured in bits per second (bps).
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The signalling rate is that associated with the speed of operation of the communication channel

itself, and is not directly related to the amount of information being transferred. Signalling rates

are measured in baud, and the maximum signalling rate over a given channel (either radio or

hardwired) is limited by the bandwith (BW) of the channel.

BPSK does not encode data. It does however required less bandwith than FSK type schemes.FSK

requires two frequencies that are orthogonal to each other and this implies large band\\~th. By

using JI.1PSK schemes, pRase encoding is used, therefore minimizing bandwith.

BPSK uses 2 phase 00 and 1800 a '1' gives one phase and

'0 'gives another phase.

QPSK requires half the bandwith of PSK, since the symbol rate is half that of PSK.

B ex symbol rate. QPSK signal space is shown in Figure 12.

QAM is an amplitude modulation scheme similar to phase shift keying schemes. The concept of

Quadrature comes from the fact that these schemes require in phase 3 quadrature carrier ego QPSK

modulator. It's signal space is shown in Figure 13 (16-QAM).

These requirements for fax machines differ somewhat from those required by most computer

applications, as information only needs to be transmitted in one direction at a time. This means

that the entire bandwith of the line can be used to transmit data in one direction, and so higher

baud rates are possible. So \~th a given number of bits being transferred at once, a

correspondingly higher data rate is obtained.
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One component required in modems using PSK and QAM is a scrambler. This device encodes (or

scrambles) the transmitted data so that a long strings of zeros or ones in the data stream do not

cause loss of synchronisation at the receiving end.This is because PSK and QAM both depend on

the receiver catching the phase changes in the carrier, in order to regenerate a clock signal at the

receiving end An extended period without phase changes will eventually cause the receiver to

loose sync with the transmitter, causing loss of data

The operation of the scrambler basically ensures that, regardless of the content of the data stream,

phase changes occur at a high enough rate to maintain sync between the two ends. One result of

this is that each bit of the scrambled signal is derived from more than one bit of the actual data

stream, and at the other end the descrambler re-generates each bit of the original data stream from

several bits of the incoming data. This means that an error in the transmission of one group of bits

will affect several groups of bits at the receiving end, so that a single error tends to corrupt more

than one bit of the received image.

8.6 Synchronous Data Transmission.

In synchronous data transmission, special characters synchronize the transmitting and receiving

elements of the link. This permits transmissions to occur without the overhead of start and stop

bits as in asynchronous communication.

Synchronous protocols fall into two main categories:

i) Character- or byte-oriented protocols that specify a definite character length.

ii) Bit-oriented protocols that do not specify character boundaries.
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Bisynchronous (BSC), short for binary synchronous communication, is one of the most common

character-oriented protocols. Bisynchronous uses a set of special characters to define the structure

of the data transmission frame. At the start of each block of data are PAD and SYN characters

which signal the start of a frame and allow the receiving station to synchronize with the

transmitting station clock. A variety of different bisynchronous transmission frames can be created

using the available character control set. Table 7 shows the list of characters and a typical

bisynchronous frame :
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TABLE 7: BISYNC DATA SlRUCI1JRE

p p S S H D S T D IT B D S T D E B P

2 A Y 0 E L T R L B C L T R L T C A

2 D N H A E X A T C E X A E B C D

A D N N

2 I S S
.

2 N P

D G A

R

E

N

T
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TABLE 8: BISYNC CONlROL CHARACTERS

Bisync Hex Character

Character Value Description

SYN 32 Synchronous idle

PAD 55 Start of frame pad

.
PAD FF End of frame pas

DLE 10 Data line escape

ENQ 2D Enquiry

SOH 01 Start of heading

STX 02 Start of text

!TB IF End of intermediate block

ETB 26 End of transmission(block)
.

ETX 03 End of text

SDLC, short for synchronous data link control, typifies the second type of synchronous protocol,

the bit-oriented protocol. Instead of using a control character set as does bisynchronous, SDLC

uses a variety of bit patterns to flag the beginning and end of a frame. Other bit patterns are used

for the address, control and packet header fields which route the frame through a network to its

destination. Table 9 shows a typical SDLC transmission frame:
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TABLE 9: SDLC 'IRANSMISSION FRAME

DATA ADDRESS CONTROL INFORMATION CYCLIC CYCLIC DATA

START FIELD FIELD FIELD REDUND. REDUND. END

FLAG CHECK CHECK FLAG
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CHAPTER 9

FAX CARDS

Since facsimile systems share a lot of technology with a personal computer, a fax card has

emerged to allow PC users to send and receive fax information. A fax card is significantly

cheaper than a fax machine, because the scanner and printer are not included. It is assumed that

the computer has a printer to allow incoming faxes to be printed out if desired, or they may

simply be displayed on the screen. Text and graphics can be generated using ordinary word

processors and drawing packages and then transmitted as a fax.

The proposed fax card contains a V.29/ V.27 ter modem and all the required support circuitry

to allow the computer to drive the modem, and make it appear as an ordinary facsimile machine

as far as the line is concerned.

Using a chip, R96EFX, from ROCKWELL, microprocessor, memory chips, buffers and other

supporting chips a fax card can be constructed which can be plugged into an expansion slot of

an mM PC, XT, AT or compatible, and provide the ability to send and receive facsimili

messages using the personal computer.
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CHAPTER 10

HARDWARE SOLUTION

10.1 Achievement bv the hardware

An interface must be designed to connect the PC to the communication medium (fax card). This

interface should not degr,ade the working of the PC. It means that the data and control signals

to be sent between the microprocessor, on the card, and the PC must be sent at a data rate that

does not inconvenience the operator.

10.2 Options examined for the design of the circuit

Two options were examined to transfer the data and control signals between the microprocessor

on the card and the PC, viz.

i) Read! write data byte by byte with assembly language or any high level language such

as 'BASIC', TURBO PASCAL', froml to an I/O port ;

ii) Use DMA of the PC.

To make a choice between the two possibilities, a few calculations must be made.

The length of a typical message is not longer than one A4 page. If the extreme case ought to be

chosen, i.e. a full page of characters and with single spaces. A file containing such data types will

be 3700 bytes in size. Assume that the extreme length size of bytes used for control signals to
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transfer data is approximately 1000 bytes long. The quantity of data (including control signals)

to be transfered for such a file is approximately 5k bytes.

The data rate, whereby data is transfered by means of DMA from the PC can be compared with

the data rate that can be achieved with 'BASIC' or 'ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE'. The DMA

function of the PC is specially designed to aid in high-speed data transfer. Using the DMA

facility, it is possible to transfer data at a maximum rate of 476 kilobytes per second. At this rate,

approximately one half af the system-bus bandwith is used. This will slow the execution of any

program to one-half speed when the maximum DMA data rate is in operation. The DMA facility

is specially designed such that the microprocessor cannot be locked out. TABLE 10 shows the

results.

Eg.

i) Assume a file size of 3619 bytes were transfered from the PC to the proposed

faxmodem card.

ii) Assume the quantity of the control signals to transfer the fore mentioned file is

approximately 1000 bytes long.

iii) The file size ( including control signals) is approximately 5k bytes.

The results for the two different options for the above example, is shown in Table 10.

Note: a 12l\nIz AT computer was used.
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TABLE 10: DATA RATES OF DIFFERENT OPTIONS

DATA RATE LANGUAGE TIME TO TRANSFER

(BYTES/SEC) FlLE

210 BASIC 24.381 s

86950 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 0.059s

.
47600 DMA O.OIls

The figures used in this section for the quantity of data and control signals to be sent has been

greatly exaggerated. It can be seen that if the assembler language is being used, a block of 5k

bytes can be transfered in 0.06 seconds between the two processors. The data rate given in the

table is approximately the same as what it will take the card with a 80C188 microprocessor. This

is the data rate between the PC and the proposed card over the interface.

The data to be sent to or from the microprocessor on the card is normally stored in one of the

sub-directories on one of the hard disk drivers. The data to be sent to the card must first be read

from the disk drivers and the data received from the card written to the hard disk.

To determine how long it will take to read a file byte by byte, a small test program of

approximately 5k byte long was written to measure the time. From the small test program it was

determined that it takes approximately 550 ms to read data from the hard drive and approx. 800

ms to write data to a file. This measurements was performed on a 12 MHz AT computer and
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assumed that all the necessary instructions to transfer the file to the card were included in the

file. The transfer time can be shortened if a faster computer and hard drive are used.

From the measurements it can be seen that most of the time is consumed by the reading and

writing of data to and from the disk drive. The longest total time it will take to transfer a block

of approximately 5k bytes to or from the card is thus 800 ms + 6 ms = 806 ms.

It will be acceptable for most operators to wait for :'0 0.8 seconds while data is been transfered.

It must be remembered that the size of the file and the control signals has been greatly

exaggerated.

If the DMA option is considered, the 1 DMA channel still available on the PC, will have to be

utilised. This will slow down the operating time of the PC.

10.3 Suitable Solution for the Hanfware

From the results of the previous section, it was decided to use the first option i.e. to transfer data

through a bi-directional port between the two processors.

Figure 14 depicts a block proposition of the hardware problem.

Intelligence was placed on the card, by including a processor, because the card must not degrade
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the nonnal operation of the personal computer. Conversion programs (converting files to fax

fonnat ) that nonnally run on the PC can be executed on the card.

As seen from the block diagram (Figure 14) we have two main parts i.e. the PC on the one side

and the microprocessor on the other side.

The PC is connected to the microprocessor on the fax card via two ports i.e. 300h and 301h, as

suggested with the first option. The one port (300h), is a bi-directional port through which data

can be transfered between the two processors. The other port (301h) can be used for handshaking.

The Programmable peripheral interface (PP!) can be seen as the interface between the

microprocessor and the personal commuter. The handshaking signals are generated by the PPI.

Since a number of memory chips and decoding logic are connected to the microprocessor, it is

necessary to buffer address-, data- and control signals of the microprocessor. It is also necessary

to use a latch since the data bus is time multiplexed with the lower order eight address lines.

Provision is made for 128kB EPROM at the end of the memory where the program for the

microprocessor is stored. Provision is also made for 7 blocks of RAM 128kB each. This gives

a total of 896kB static memory. Smaller blocks of memory could have been used but then the

memory space is not continuous. The microprocessor must test in the beginning to see where

memory has been decoded in the memory space.

Part of the circuit is used to activate one of the PC's hardware interrupts. The interrupt generated

by the PPI, is to let the PC know when data is to be read from the card or as a continnation of
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data written to the microprocessor on the card has been placed in the latch of the PPI.

The same interrupt sent to the PC is also sent to the microprocessor. The microprocessor can then

determine whether a byte must be read from the PC or a byte already sent has been read by the

Pc. These are all the main parts that constitutes the card.

10.4 Advantage of the proposed circuit

The card has an on-board microprocessor, so that it operate in the background, without disrupting

the normal use of the computer.

The microprocessor (80C188), on the card provides 7 peripheral select lines that can be used to

select the appropriate communication medium. A minimum number of components are required

since the decoding of the interrupt is already generated on the card. The only components that

are needed are the chips to connect the interface with the different media.

The interface is fast enough not to inconvenient the operator to wait too long for the PC to

transfer the data between the disk drives and memory.

The interface does not make use of the only available DMA channel on the Pc.

Another advantage is that the PC is not degraded. The PC's microprocessor time is saved and the
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PC can execute other tasks.
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CHAPTER 11

DESIGN OF CIRCUIT

The adapter fax card for the mM PC or compatible is based on a dedicated VLSI (very large

scale integration) chip, R96EFX. It offers the full range of speeds up to 9600bps, auto dial, auto

answer and on-board line isolator.

The following fax chips, INTEL 89C124, the Rockwell Monofax R96EFX and the Yamaha

YM7109, were considered for the design. It was decided to use the Rockwell Monofax R96EFX

chip for the fax application. The reason for the choice is that data and technical specifications

of the Rockwell R96EFX was readily available and the microprocessor bus interface supports

modem connection to a wider variety of other microprocessors, such as the 8085 or 6500 bus

compatible microprocessor.

The ROCKWELL Monofax R96EFX is a 'fax machine' in a chip. Containing a modem operating

under the CCITI V.27 ter and V.29 standards, giving speeds from 2400 to 9600bps, it provides

all the facilities required of a modem in a Group 3 fax machine. The V.29 standard offers speeds

of 9600 and 7200 bps, while V.27 ter option handIes the lower speeds of 4800 and 2400 bps.

Auto-dialling is achieved through a built-in DThfF tone generator for tone dialling, while the

alternative pulse dialling is achieved by pulsing the line looping relay.

The R96EFX, in common with most modem chips, uses digital signal processing (DSP) to
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generate the transmitted signals, and to decode the received ones. This has the advantage that

there are no critical adjustments to be made in setting up the modem- the entire modem is locked

to a single 24.00014 MHz crystal.

11.1 Main Control Block

The main control block consists of a MICROPROCESSOR. EPROM and RAM which are

employed to control all operations.

All the parts of the circuit can be seen in the schematics APPENDIX D.

11.1.1 Microprocessor and Buffers

The following microprocessors were considered in the design i.e. 8031,8088,8086, 80C188 and

80186.

The 8031 is a general inexpensive microcontroller. If the 8031 microcontroller is to be used, the

conversion program (that normally runs on the PC) to be executed by the fax card, have to be

rewritten using the 8031 instruction set. This process will be time consuming.

The disadvantage of the 8088 is that it cannot run at the clock speed of the 80C188 and 80186
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microprocessors. Max clock speed is 8MHz.

The 80CI88 is almost the same as the 8086 and the 80186. The 80CI88 is an 8-bit processor,

it's architecture is based on the 80C186 internal structure. The 80e188 handles the external bus

the same way the 80C186 does, with distinction of handling only 8 bits at a time.

It was decided to use the 80C188 microprocessor. The reason for the choice is that the instruction

set of the 80C188 is virtually the same as the microprocessor used in the PC (8088, 8086, 80186

and 80286). Programs that normally run on the PC can now be used in the EPROM or ROM of

the microprocessor on the card. Single instructions, not in the instruction set of the 80C188, but

are used in the program, can be simulated using defined procedures.

Another reason for choosing the 80C188 microprocessor for the design is because of the 8-bit

data bus. A data bus of 8 bits wide is sufficient to connect all the associated. The data rate

maintained by the 80C188 microprocessor is acceptable as seen from the calculations done

earlier. All the calculations done was for a 8088 as microprocessor in a Pc.

11.1.1.1 80e188 Microprocessor and Buffers

Figure 15 depicts the circuit of the microprocessor and the buffers.

The microprocessor is operated with a clock of 10 MHz derived from the external crystal 20

MHz crystal.

The microprocessor controls the fax modem (R96EFX) mode, protocol signal, transmit/receive
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of fax, recognition of received signal etc, via the data bus. The protocol signal path for both

transmit and receive is processed in terms of a byte between the microprocessor and the R96EFX

via the bus. HDLC and CRC checks are software supported. The microprocessor controls the fax

modem by accessing the memory in the modem. The microprocessor also selects between

datalfax modem by enable/disable the analog switch (U33). Refer to '1ine.sch 'circuit Appendix

D.

11.1.2 MemorY organization of microprocessor

Two types of memory are used with the microprocessor i.e RAM and EPROM.

It was decided to make provision for the new l28kb memory chips (RAM) that is available. If

these chips are used the number of chips required to provide the required memory is reduced.

Provision is made for seven of these memory chips. This gives a total of 896kB memory (SRAM)

on the card.

The size of a typical file converted into the FAX-fonnat is approximately 32kB. The quantity of

memory provided on the card makes it possible for a document of up to twenty pages to be

stored on the card and converted to the correct fax format to be faxed or allov,-ing twenty pages

of fax information to be received by the card.

Provision is made for l28kB EPROM to store the source code of the 80C88 microprocessor.

The memory map of the microprocessor (fax card) is shown in Table 11 .
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TABLE 11: Microprocessor's Memory space

EPROM 0 FFFFF H

EOOOO H

RAM 6 DFFFF H.
COOOO H

RAM 5 BFFFF H

AOOOO H

RAM 4 9FFFF H

80000 H

RAM 3 7FFFF H

60000 H

RNv12 5FFFF H

40000 H

RAM 1 3FFFF H

20000 H

RAM 0 IFFFF H

00000 H
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11.1.2.1 Mapping of Microprocessor's Memorv and I/O space

The 80C188 can address 1MB of memory space. It was decided to divide the memory space in

8 blocks of 128kB each. This simplifies the address decoding. The most significant three

address lines (Al7, A18 , A19) are connected to a three-to-eight decoder (74Is138). The outputs

of the three-to-eight decoder selects the seven blocks of 128kB static random access memory

chips (SRAMO to SRAM8) .

TheUCS line of the microprocessor selects the EPROM.

The ports used by the fax card are shown in TABLE 12.
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TABLE 12: PORTS USED BY FAX CARD

Available address Hex address Use

locations

8 02F8H - 02FFH Second serial port

. ( Data modem )

2 0300H - 030lH Fax - card

118 0302H -0377H Not used

8 0378H -037FH Printer port

8 03F8H - 3FFH Primary serial port

( Data modem)

The I/O space of the microprocessor consists of 64k 8-bit or 32k 16-bit ports. The 80C188 can

generate chip selects for up to seven peripheral devices. These chip-selects are active for seven

contiguous blocks of 128 bytes above a programmable base address. The base address may be

located either in memory or I/O space.

Seven cs lines called PCSO-6 are generated by the 80C188. The base address is user

programmable, however it can only be in multiples of Ik bytes i.e the last significant ten bits

of the starting address are always zero. Only two of these lines are used i.e PCSO and PCSI, to

select the PPI and R96EFX respectively. PCS2 to PCS6 can be used to select other
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communications media/peripherals connected to the fax card.

Figure 16 shows the address decoding circuit of the SRAM, EPROM and the I/O space

components. The interface of the EPROM and RAM can be seen in Figure 16

11.1.3 Mapping of the POrts in the pes memorY space.

Two ports are required in ;the design between the microprocessor on the card and the pc. The

two consecutive port addresses in the I/O space of the PC i.e ports 300h and 301h are used.

Figure 17 depicts the address decoding of the two PC ports.

11.1.4 Fax Bus Interface

11.1.4.1 PROGRAMMABLE PERIPHER-\L INTERFACE ( PPI) mode of operntion

Figure 18 illustrates how the PPI is connected to the rest of the circuit.

The PPI is used in MODE 2. This functional configuration provides a means of communicating

with a peripheral device, on a single 8 bit bus, for both transmitting and receiving (bidirectional

I/O). Handshaking signals are provided to maintain proper bus flow discipline. Interrupt

generation and enable/disable function are also available.

The bi-directional port can be directly connected to the PC's data bus without any buffering
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because the PPI has tri-state buffers. No wait states are necessary when the PPI (8255) is used

with the 80C188.

11.1.4.2 INTERRUPTS

11.1.4.2.1 Interrupt on the PC (Hardware interrupt)

IRQ 5 is a hardware interrupt which is not used in the standard PC's interrupt vector space. The

PPI activates this interrupt on the PC. No interrupt acknowledge signal exists on the expansion

slot for the hardware interrupt. Since the interrupt is activated by the PPI on the Fax card, an

acknowledge signal is sent via one of the ports. Figure 19 illustrates the circuit diagram that

activates the interrupt on the PC.

11.1.4.2.2 Interrupts on the Microprocessor

The microprocessor (80C188) can service interrupts generated by software or hardware. Two

types of hardware interrupts are provided on the microprocessor i.e maskable (INTO....INT3) and

non-maskable (NMI).

The non-maskable interrupt of the microprocessor on the card is not used.

The INTO interrupt (nIRQ) of the microprocessor is activated by the Fax modem (R96EFX). This

can be seen in Figure 20.
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The INTI interrupt (INTR) is activated by the PPI (8255).

11.1.5 Transmission Block

11.1.5.1 R96EFX

The Rockwell R96EFX MONOFAX modem is a synchronous 9600 bits per second (bps) half

duplex modem with error detection. The modem is housed in a single VLSI device package.

The modem can operate over the public switched telephone network (PSTN) through line

terminations provided by a data access arrangement (DAA).

The R96EFX is design for use in GROUP 3 and GROUP 2 facsimile machines.

The modem satisfies the requirements specified in the ccnT recommendations V.29, Y.27 ter,

VZl Channel 2, T.3 and TA and satisfies the binary signalling requirements of T.30.

The modem can operate at 9600, 7200, 4800, 2400, or 300 bps, and also includes the V.27 ter

short training sequence option .

The modem can also perform high level data link control (HDLC) framing according to T.30 at

9600, 7200, 4800, 2400, or 300 bps.

The modem includes three programmable tone detectors which operate concurrently with the V.21
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channel 2, GROUP 2, and voice mode receivers.

For modem mode setup, tonal signal send! receive and receive signal verification, the

microprocessor directly controls the modem, through the data bus, without intervention of the

interface.

The modulation and demodulation functions of the R96EFX MONOFAX are listed in Table 13.
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TABLE 13: Modulation and Demodulation

N Corn. Baud rate Modulation Mod. Carrier CeIlT

0 mode method speed freq. Recom.

.
1 G3 9600BPS 16 value QAM 2400BPS 1700Hz V29

2 G3 7200BPS 8 value QAM 2400BPS 1700Hz V29

3 G3 4800BPS 8 value PSK 1600BPS 1800Hz V27ter

4 G3 2400BPS 4 value PSK 1200BPS 1800Hz V27ter

5 G3 300BPS FSK 300 1650/ V21

1850

6 G2 AM-PM-VSB 2100Hz T3

In addition to the above functions. it has the following tone transmit / detection functions. See

Table 14 shows.
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TABLE 14: Tone transmit function.

NO Signal name Frequency

I CED 2100Hz

2 GI 1850Hz

3 GC 2100Hz

4 CFR 1650Hz

5 MCF 1650Hz

6 LCS 1100Hz

7 EOM 1100Hz

8 PIS 462Hz
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TABLE 15: Tone detection function

I NO

I Signal name I Frequency

r

1 GI 1850Hz

I
2

"

CFR, MCF I
1650Hz I

I
3

I
GC

I
2100Hz

I

The functions are controlled by accessmg the interface memory inside the MODEM through

data bus from the microprocessor.

The interface memory is composed of 32, 8-bit registers and are controlled by bank select. The

registers are therefore selected with 4-bit register select signal and chip select signal. The main

items controlled by the registers are as follows:

i) Configuration register

Mode setting for Y.29, V.27, FSK tone delivery.

ii) Option register

Equalizing method of the equalizer, earner detection threshold, addition of echo

suppressor protect tone, setting the transmit! receive mode.
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iii) Others

AGe control, tone frequency setting.

Data in these registers are read through the data bus to perform MODEM (R96EFX) state

monitoring, such as tone detection and tone pattern detection.

11.1.5.2 Trnnsmit I Receive Operations

Transmit/receive operations are described in the foHowing:

i) In transmit operation, transmit data are passed from the microprocessor to the modem,

synchronized with data clock (DCLK) where they are modulated in the modem and then

passed through transmit analog output (TXA) to the line interface.

ii) In receive operation, receive analog input (RXA) supplied from the line interface are

passed to the modem, where they are demodulated. Received data are synchronized with

data clock (DCLK) and passed to the microprocessor. All above operations are perform

by two signal processors and one analog LSI in the R96EFX MONOFAX chip.

Figure 21 illustrates the interconnection of the R96EFX with the rest of the circuitry.

The interface signal is shown in TABLE 16.
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TABLE 16: INTERFACE SIGNAL

Signal . I/O Pin Description

name .
No.

AGNDl GND 22 Connect to Analog Ground

AGND2 GND 24 Connect to Analog Ground

DGNDl GND 13 Connect to Digital Ground

DGND GND 49 Connect to Digital Ground

+5VD PWR 10 connect to Digital +5V power

+5VA PWR 31 connect to analog +5V power

-5VA PWR 25 connect to analog -5V power

POR I/O 5,43 Power on reset

D7 I/O 50 Data bus line 7

D6 I/O 51 Data bus line 6

D5 I/O 52 Data bus line 5

D4 I/O 53 Data bus line 4
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D3 I/O 54 Data bus line 3

D2 I/O 55 Data bus line 2

Dl I/O 56 Data bus line 1

DO I/O 57 Data bus line 0

RS4 I 62 Register select ( 5 bit)

RS3 I <i3 Register select

RS2 I 64 Register select

RSl I 1 Register select

RSO I 2 Register select

CS I 60 Chip select

READ I 61 Read enable

WRITE I 59 Write enable

nIRQ 0 58 Interrupt request

CABS1 I 32 Cable select 1

CABS2 I 33 Cable select 2

TXA 0 28 Send analog output

RXA I 37 Receive analog input

AUXIN I 26 Additional analog input
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11.1.5.3 Une Interface

The data modem and the fax share the same line interface.The data modem has an option of

enabling/disabling the internal hybrid of the 89024 modem chip set as mentioned in section 6.7,

however the R96EFX does not have such a facility. An external hybrid must be included in the

transmission path of the fax.

11.1.5.3.1 Hvbrid

The signal on the telephone line is the sum of the transmit and receive signals. The hybrid

subtracts the transmitted signal from the signal on the line to form the received signal. It is

important to match the hybrid impedance as closely as possible to the telephone line to produce

only the received signal. The hybrid also acts as a first order, low-pass, anti-aliasing filter.

With a higher loss transformer, some degradation in performance at lower signal levels will

occur, specially with the bit error rate. When operating at receive signals below -40db min, the

presence of noise, will be higher. An external hybrid circuit, shown in Figure 22, can be used to

overcome these losses and achieve maximum performance.

The external hybrid circuit uses two operational amplifiers (LMI458), one in the transmit path

and the other in the receive path. Under ideal conditions, with no loss in the transformer and

perfect line matching, the signal level at the line will then be the desired value. In practice

however there is impedance mismatch and a loss in the coupling transformer. Therefore it may
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be desired to provide a gain in the transmit and receive paths to overcome the loss. The receive

gain GR and transmit gain GT are set by the ratios of resistors R27, R26, R4 and R24, R25, RI

respectively ( Figure 22 ).

The circuit can be analysed as follows:

V = [_R26+.R27]V. +[(l+R26+R27) { R31 )]V (1)
R R4 TR R4 R30+R31 y

R24+R25V
R1. x

(2)

If ( R24 + R25 )is chosen to equal the loss in the transformer, it can be assumed that Vy is t\\1Ce

as high as VTX (transmit portion of the total line signal).

Vx= Output voltage of faxmodem chip (R96EFX)

VR= Input voltage to faxmodem chip (R96EFX)

Vy = Output voltage of transmit operational amplifier
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V
R
=( R26+R27) (V. +V )+[1+R26+R27] [ R31 ]2V. (3)

R4 77 RX R4 R30+R31 77

=_(R26+R27)V +[(1 + R26+R27)( 2RJl ) R26+R27]V (4)
R4 RI: R4 RJO+RJl R4 IX

To eliminate any transmit signal from appearing at the received signal input, the second term in

equation (4) must be set to zero, giving:

[(1 +R26+R27)( 2RJl ) R26+R27] =0 (5)
R4 RJO+RJl R4
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(1 + R26+R27)( 2R31 ) R26+R27
R4 R30+R31 R4

(6)

Solving for
R3D

R31
(7)

Additionally,

R3D =1 + 2R4 (8)
R31 R26+R27

G _R26+R27
R R4

(9) and
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These equations can be solved to select component values that satisfies the desired requirements.

For example, if the transmit and receive loss in the coupling transformer is 2,5db, then;

Similary,

R24+R25 1,333 (12)
R1

and

R30 =25 (13)
R31 '

5dB loss transformer

R26+R27=1778 (14)
R4 '
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therefore (15)

( Reference: SC11006 Mudem reference manual.)

11.1.5.4 FAX MODEM LEVELS

11.1.5.4.1 Transmit level

The transmitter output level is programmable in the DSP RAM from 0 dbm to -15 dbm and is

accurate to ± I,Odbm. The modem adjusts the output level by digitally scaling the output to the

transmitter's digital-to-analog converter.

11.1.5.4.2 Receive Dvnamic Range

The receiver satisfies PSTN performance requirements for received line levels from Odbm to -

43dbm measured at the Receiver Analog Input (RXA) input. An external input buffer and filter

are supplied between RXA and RXIN.(For further details see line interface circuit diagram
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APPENDIX E ).

It.1.5.5 Equalizers

11.1.5.5.1 Automatic Adaptive Equalizer

An adaptive equalizer in V.29 and V.27 ter modes compensates for transmission line amplitude

and group delay distortion..

11.1.5.5.2 Compromise Cable Equalizers

Modems may be connected by direct wiring, such as leased telephone cable or through the PSTN,

by means of data access arrangement In either case, the modem analog signal is carried by

copper wire cabling for at least some of the route.

To minimize the impact of this copper wire passband shaping, a compromise equalizer, ,vith more

attenuation at the lower frequencies, than at the higher frequencies can be placed in series with

the analog signal. The modem includes three such equalizers designed to compensate for cable

distortion. When selected, the equalizers are inserted in the transmit path when transmitting, and

in the receive path when receiving.

Compromise equalization can improve performance when operating over low quality lines.

Equalizer characteristics for cable lengths of 0, 1.8, 3.6, or 7.2 km are software selectable (see
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CABLEl and CABLE2 signal description in TABLE 17 ). The selected filter operates in both

transmit and receive paths.

TABLE 17: CABLE EQUALIZING

I
CABLE

I
GAIN (db)*

I,

CABLE2 CABLEl Length 700Hz 1500Hz 2000Hz 3000Hz

Low Low O,Okm 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Low High 1,8km -0,99 -0,20 +0,15 +1,43

High Low 3,6km -2,39 -0,65 +0,87 +3,06

High High 7.2km -3.93 -1.22 +1.90 +4.58

* Relative to 1700Hz for length of 0,44 mm cable.
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11.3 Fax Transmission! Reception Protocol

The complete fax trnnsmission lreception protocol sequence is divided into five phases as follows

PHASE A: Call Establishment

This phase extends from the moment dialling is initiated until the connection is made through

to the remote facsimile, i.e. up to the point when CED is issued.

PHASE B: Pre - message Procedure

The pre-message procedure consists of the identification of capabilities and the commanding of

the chosen conditions as well as the confirmation of acceptable conditions. As an option, it can

also contain subscriber identification.

PHASE C: Message Transmission

This phase starts \vith image data (usually prefixed with the m information) and ends with the

return to control (RTC) signal. High speed signalling (V29 and V27) is used throughout.
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PHASE D: Post - message Procedure

The post-message procedure contains signals to indicate what is required to be done after a page

of data was sent. For example, more pages to be sent, no more pages to be sent, change

parameters before next page etc. It also includes information as to the quality of the received

copy.

PHASE E: Call Release

This is simply the automatic or manual release of the call.

Figure 23 depicts the G3 FAX PROCEDURE.
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Digital Command Signal: 300 bps FSK, HDLC format

Transmit Document

Confirmation to Receive: 300 bps FSK, HDLC format

Disconnect: 300 bps FSK, HDLC format

Training Chec: 1.5s Of '0' at high speed

Digital ID Slgnal:300 bps PSK,HDLC format

Calling Tone: 1100 Hz,O.5s on/3s off

Message Confirmation: 300 bps FSK, HDLC format

Called Station ID: 2100 HZ,2.6a con c4s

End of Procedure: 300 bps FSK, HOLC format
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FIGURE 23 G3 FAX PROCEDURE



CHAPTER 12

POWER AND GROUND

All power for the faxmodem card is taken from the PC bus. The analog power supplies are

regulated before fed to the.data modem (89024) and the fax (R96EFX). The faxmodem requires

three power supplies i.e. +5V digital, +5V analog and -5V analog. The +5V analog is derived

from LM7805 +5V regulator and the -5V analog is derived from LM7905 -5V regulator. Since

a portion of the faxmodem is analog, the board requires two separate grounds, i.e. one for

analog and one for digital. See Figure 24.
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CHAPTER 13

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED

This chapter describes the problems encountered during the design of the FAXMODEM card.

13.1 FeasibiliIity studY

During the feasibility study and system analysis stages of this project great difficulty was found

in obtaining general information regarding facsimile machines. This was due to the lack of

literature available on the subject and the reluctance of private companies to assist in providing

such information. Most of the private companies that were approached by means of pre-arranged

interviews or telephone discussions, were extremely willing to assist until they discovered that

the proposed project was a business threat.

13.2 Handshaking between the PC and the Faxmodem card

To ensure that the faxmodem card is ready to accept the data from the PC, or vice versa, it is

vital that synchronization between the PC and the Faxmodem card is always maintained.

Interrupt IRQ 5 was used to interrupt the PC, as discussed earlier, in the section interrupt on the

PC. Whenever the fax card interrupted the PC, there was no acknowledgement of the interrupt,

due to the fact that the expansion slot of the PC does not provide an interrupt acknowledge

signal. This problem was overcome by means of a software procedure, writing to the fax card

address 30Ih whenever an interrupt was received on IRQ 5. The fax card in turn will then read

port 301h to determine the status of the PC.
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m Memo", and I/O Control

The 80CI88 processor provides ALE, RD, and WR bus control signals. The RD and WR signals

are used to strobe data from memory or I/O to the 80CI88 or to strobe data from 80CI88 to

memory or I/O. The 80CI88 local bus controller does not provide a memory-I/O signal. Since

more than 512k RAM memory locations are used, memory and I/O spaces overlapping occured.

The problem was overcome by using the S2 (status) signal to enable or disable the 3/8 decoder

(74Is138) for RAM selection. The S2 signal changes state, from a logic 'I' to a logic '0' during

memory and I/O operation.s.

13.4 Routing and PCB manufacturing

Great difficultly was experienced routing such a high density printed circuit board, because of

the limited available board space. The problem was overcome by using a more professional CAD

(Computer Aided Design) software package. The art work was sent to a private company, Photo

circuit Ltd, for the manufacturing of the printed circuit board.
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CHAPTER 14

Test Results

Facsimili messages were sent from the faxmodem card ( Fax: 903-4549 ) in Kuilsriver to the fax

machine, Panasonic Panafax UF-150, ( Fax: 461-6115 ) at Telkom RDC/MIS section in Cape

Town and vice versa·

The received faxes clearly shows readability of the characters and the good quality of the picture.

The quality of the fax sent through the modem card compares favourably with the standard of

a normal fax. See Appendix E.
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CHAPTER 15

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOl\fMENDAnONS

Based on the findings of this thesis project, the following conclusions can be drawn:

i) The FAXMODEM card confonns to all the specifications required in the objective at the

beginning of this thesis.

ii) The hardware fonns an intelligent interface between the PC and up to seven different

communications media, which was not mentioned in the specification of the design

requirement. The 80CI88 microprocessor allows a further five more peripheral devices

to be connected to the personal computer, without any further decoding. The PC's

processing time is not degraded and all fax fonnat conversions can be perfonned by the

microprocessor on the faxmodem card. The communication card uses only one of the PC's

expansion slot.

The FAXMODEM card discussed in this thesis is a prototype and is open to further development

and enhancements.

Suggestions on future hardware enhancements or improvements follows:

i) With the introduction of the new DATAlFAXMODEM chip set, 89C124FX. and

available surface mounted components, the size of the printed circuit board and the cost

to manufacture the faxmodem card can be greatly reduced.
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ii) Using a few supporting analog-to-digital converters in conjunction with the on-board

microprocessor, a scanner port can be incorporate on the card. The scanner input port,

used with the required software, enables a hand scanner to scan documentation to the

card.

iii) The R96EFX fax chip has the following features:

Programmable tone detection.

Programmable tone generation.

Using above features with the required software support, the faxmodem card can be

transformed into an answering machine.

The experience and knowledge gained by undertaking this project has greatly enriched each and

every individual that took part in it. This experience and knowledge gained will contribute

significantly to the success of future projects.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS:

ALE

CCIlT

CED

CFR

CLK

CPU

CRC

CTS

DIS

DSR

DMA

Db

EOM

EPROM

FREQ

GC

GI

GND

HOLC

I/O

LCS

LS I

-Address Latch Enable

-The International Telegraph and Telephone Consultive Committee

-CallED station identification

-Confirmation to Receive

~Clock

-Central processing unit

-Cyclic Redundancy Check

-Clear To Send

-Digital Identification Signal

-Data Set Ready

-Direct Memory Access

-Decibel

-End of Message

-Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory

-Frequency

-Group Command

-Group Identification

-Ground

-High Level Data Link Control

-Input/Output

-Line Condition Signals

-Large Scale Intergration
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MCF -Message Confirmation

Mod. -Modulation

PC -Personal Computer

PIS -Procedure Interrupt Signal

PPI -Programmable Peripheral Interface

PPI -Programmable Peripheral Interface

PSK -Phase Shift Keying

QAM -Quadrature Amplitude Modulation

REC. -Recommendation

ROM -Read Only Memory

SRAM -Static Random Access Memory

SIO -Serial Input/Output

VLSI -Very Large Scale Intergration
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GENERIC ARRAY LOGIC



,L 4.00

irdecno fax

Device Utilization Chart
Page 1

Tue Dec 1 15:10:09 1992

---- P22V10 Programmed Logic

,L = ( !ABO & !AB1 & !AB2 & !AB3 & !AB4 & !AB5 & !AB6 & !AB7 & ABS
& AB9 & !AEN.);

,L = ( ABO & !ABl & !AB2 & !AB3 & !AB4 & !ABS & !AB6 & !AB7 & ABS
& AB9 & !AEN );

=!( AB3 & AB4 & AB5 & AB6 & AB7 & ABS & AB9 & !AEN & !PSEL
# ·AB3 & AB4 & AB5 & AB6 & AB7 & !ABS & AB9 & !AEN & PS

"
= ( !AR ) ;

Q4 = ( INT & !PSEL ) ;

Q3 = ( INT & PSEL );

Q = ( !IRQ ) ;



fEL 4.00

~jdrdeCno fax

Device Utilization Chart Tue Dec
Page 2

1 15:10:09 1992

= P22V10 Chip Diagram ====

P22V10

+---------\ /---------+
\ /
-----

ABO 1 24 Vcc

AB1 2 23 INT

AB2 3 22 NIRQ

AB3 4 21 NAR

AB4 5 20 AR

AB5 6 19 IRQ4

AB6 7 18 IRQ3

AB7 8 17 MCS

AB8 9 16 SSEL

liB9 10 15 DSEL

AEN 11 14 IRQ

GND 12 13 PSEL

---------------------------_.
SIGNATURE: N/A



I;BEL 4.00

tdrdecno fax

Device Utilization Chart Tue Dec
Page 3

1 15:10:09 1992

P22VIO Resource Allocations

Device Resource Design Part
Resources Available Requirement Utilization Unused

Iledicated input pins 12 15 12 0 ( 0 %
combinatorial inputs 12 12 12 0 ( 0 %
l,egistered inputs 0

Jedicated output pins 7
·lidirectional pins 10 0 10 0 ( 0 %
Icombinatorial outputs 7
l,egistered outputs 0
',egjCom outputs 10 7 3 ( 30 %
:'tlo-input XOR 0

3uried nodes 0
'uried registers 0
I'Uried combinatorials 0



,
GEL 4.00

idrdecno fax

Device Utilization Chart
Page 4

Tue Dec 1 15:10:09 1992

P22V10 Product Terms Distribution ====

i, signal
i Name
F=================--==========~

iSEL
i3EL
128,
).1R
i~Q4
i1Q3
IIRQ

. Pin
Assigned

=======

15
16
17
21
19
18
22

Terms
Used
===

1
1
2
1
1
1
1

Terms
Max

==
10
12
14
12
16
16
10

Terms
Unused

9
11
12
11
15
15

9

~~~~ List of Inputs/Feedbacks ~~=

Fgnal Name
F==~~=~~==~===~=====~~=~==

IBO
131
[32

133
iB4
iB5
l36
;.B7
fBS
,,39
f.2N
i!l
f!lQ
t"'T

fSEL

Pin
=========

1
2
3
4
5
6

.7
8
9

10
11
20
14
23
13

Pin Type

CLK/IN
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
INPUT
BIDIR
BIDIR
BIDIR
INPUT



'EL 4.00

'drdecno fax

Device Utilization Chart
Page 5

Tue Dec 1 15:10:09 1992

•

=--== P22VIO Unused Resources ====

'in
JIlber

Pin
Type

Product
Terms

Flip-flop
Type

===--=== ======



l:EL 4.00

r:drdecno

Device Utilization Chart

fax

Tue Dec
Page 5

1 15:10:09 1992

P22V10 Unused Resources ==

=====

Pin
Type

Product
Terms

Flip-flop
Type



-EL 4.00 Device utilization Chart
Page 1.

Wed Jan 27 1.2:44:58 1.993

---- P22V1.0 Programmed Logic ----

!B = ! ( !IOW & DSEL ) ;

'.CK = ! ( IIOR & DSEL ) ;

!AT = ! ( !IOR & SSEL ) ;

K2 = ! ( !IOW & SSEL ) ;

Kl = ( !SSEL & ! RSE'!:
11 IOR & !RSET
11 NOBF & !QDATA
11 NOBF & NIBF ) ;

= ( !IOR & SSEL
11 RSET ) ;

3ET = ( !RSET ) ;

I = ( !RI ) ;

j = ( !OH ) ;
I



~EL 4.00 Device Utilization Chart

---- P22V10 Chip Diagram ----

Page 2
Wed Jan 27 12:44:58 1993

P22V10

+---------\ /---------+
\ /
-----

IOW 1 24 Vcc

IOR 2 23

SSEL 3 22 NOH

DSEL 4 21 CLK2

5 20 NRSET

QDATA 6 19 CL

RSET 7 18 CLK1

NOBF 8 17 RSTAT

NIBF 9 16 NACK

.OH 10 15 NSTB

RI 11 14 nRI

GND 12 13

'---------------------______ 1

SIGNATURE: N/A



Device Utilization Chart
Page 3

Wed Jan 27 12:44:58 1993

==== P22V10 Resource Allocations

Device
Resources

Heated input pins
.::binatorial inputs
jistered inputs

.Heated output pins
directional pins
::binatorial outputs
jistered outputs
j/Com outputs

I
O-input XOR

ried nodes
:ried registers
ried combinatorials

Resource
Available

12
12

10

10

Design
Requirement

==========

10
10
o

9
o
9
o

o

o
o
o

Part
utilization

10
10

9

9

Unused

2 ( 16 %)
2 ( 16 %)

1 ( 10 %)

1 ( 10 %)



'EL 4.00 Device Utilization Chart
Page 4

Wed Jan 27 12:44:58 1993

-- P22V10 Product Te=s Distribution ---

Signal Pin Te=s Terms Terms
Name Assigned Used Max Unused

=====--= === ===
,rB 15 1 10 9
,CK 16 1 12 11
:rAT 17 1 14 13
32 21 1 12 11
n 18 4 16 12

19 2 16 14
'3ET 20 1 14 13
,I 14 1 8 7
03 22 1 10 9

==== List of Inputs/Feedbacks ====

,gnal Name Pin Pin Type
--- ====== =======

:;~ 1 CLK/IN
:R 2 INPUT
'2L 3 INPUT
:2L 4 INPUT
3F 8 INPUT
,3F 9 INPUT

10 INPUT
,TA 6 INPUT
'~T 7 INPUT

11 INPUT



Device Utilization Chart
Page 5

Wed Jan 27 12:44:58 1993

D8NORMAL

j
[EL 4.00

I---- P22V10 Unu"ed Re"ouree" ----

Itn Pin Product Flip-flop
bber Type Terms Type

r=~== ==~;~UT= ~~==== =~~~
13 INPUT
23 BIDIR



==== I/O Files ====

4.00 Device utilization Chart
Page 6

Wed Jan 27 12:44:58 1993

!Jule: 'intdeco',
i

~ut files

f~=;LA-;:le: intdeco. tt3
rtor file: intdeco.tmv
rice library: P22VIO.dev

tput files

lP~;~ file: intdeco. doc
l~gra=er load file: intdec. j ed



APPENDIX B

CONFIGURAnON REGISTERS



CONFIGURAnON REGISTERS

Register Range Units Default Description

SO· o - 255 nngs 00 Ring to Ans\.ver On

SI o - 255 nugs 00 Ring count

S2 0- 127 . ASCII 43 Escape Code Character

S3 0-127 ASCII 13 C.arriage Return Character

S4 o - 127 ASCII 10 Line Feed Charater

S5 o - 32,127 ASCII 08 Back Space Charater

S6 2 - 255 seconds 02 Wait For Dial Tone

S7 1 - 255 seconds 30 Wait Time For Data Carrier

S8 o- 255 seconds 02 Pause Time for Comma

S9 1 - 255 1110 seconds 06 Carrier Detect Responds

Time

S10 I - 255 III 0 seconds 14 Lost Carrier to Hang-up

Delay

SI1 50 - 255 rns 75 DTMF Dialing Speed

S12 o - 255 1/50 seconds 40 Escape Code Guard Time

Bl-l



"This S-Register is stored in the modem NVRAM upon receipt of the & W command so that the contents are

preserved when modem power is removed.

Reading a Register Value

To "ead the current value of a register:

1. Type Sr ? with r being the '"egister number ( 0 - 27 )

2. Press ENTER

The modem responds with the decimal value of the register, in

three - digit forms.

To read values from more than one register

1. Type AT Sr? Sr? from the Command Mode.

2. Press ENTER.

Changing a Register Value

To change a register value, use the S," = n co:nmand, with

* r being the register number

* n being the new value you want to assign.

For e;;ample, to have the modem automatically answer incoming

calls after the forth ring :

1. Type AT SO = 4 from the cOrrLmand mode.

2. Pres ENTER.

B-3



Register Range Units Default Description

514' Bit Mapped none AA hex Bit Mapped Options

Register

516 Bit Mapped none SO hex Modem Test Options

5 IS' 0-255 seconds 00 Test Timer

521' Bit Mapped none 00 Bit Mapped Options

Register

522' Bit Mapped none 76 hex Bit Mapped Options

Register

523' Bit Mapped none 17 hex Bit Mapped Options

Register

525* 0-255 0.1 or 05 Delay to DTR

I seconds

526' 0-255 0.01 seconds 1 RT5 to CT5

Delay Interval

527' Bit Mapped none 40 hex Bit Mapped Options

Register

Bl-2



APPENDIX C

TEST PROGRAMS PAGE

BASIC Data Tmnsfe.· Pe.fOlnlance•...•...............•.•••................•.....•.•...........•.••.................CI-I

Assembly Language Data Tmnsfe.·.•.....................•............•••..............•.•.....•.......•..•.•........CI-2



TEST PROGRAMS

BASIC Data Tmnsfer Performance

The following are two BASIC language data-transfer loops that have been timed. One loop

reads data from a port and puts the data in an array. The other reads data from an array and

writes them to an I/O port. In both cases, it is assumed that the data are always taken and

available so that no interlock control signals are needed. In both loops, the maximum data rate

measured was 4.75 millisecinds per byte transfer, or approximately 21 0 bytes per second.

READ FROM PORT LOOP

10 DIM BUF (IOOO)

20 FOR CNT = 0 TO 1000

30 BUF (CNT) = INP (&H 300)475 ms/byte

40 ]\TEXT

50 END

WRITE TO PORT LOOP

10 DIM BUF (1000)

20 FOR CNT = 0 TO 1000

30 OUT &H300, BUF (CNT)4.75 mslbyte

40 ]\TEXT

50 END

Cl-l



Assemblv Language Data Transfer

The following is an example of an assembly language data - transfer loop. In this loop, data

are transferred from memory address and maintains a byte count that is tested during each

transfer cycle. This loop assumes that the data will be accepted as fast as they can be sent.

START:

LOOP:

MOV DX, PORT; LOAD DX REG WITH PORT ADDRES

MOV BX, BUFFER ; LOAD BX REG WITH BUFFER ADDRESS

MOV CX_ COUNT ; LOAD CX WITH LOOP COUNT

MOV AL, [BX] ; LOAD AL REG WITH DATA FROM BUFFER

OUT DX ; WRITE AL REG DATA TO PORT

INC BX ; INCREMENT BUFFER ADDRESS

DEC CX ; DECREMENT LOOP COUNT

1NZ LOOP

WAIT

; LOOP IF COUNT NOT EQUAL TO ZERO

This data-transfer loop was measured and it transferred data at a rate of 11.5 microseconds

per byte, or 86.95 kilobytes per second. This is over 400 times faster than the equivalent

BASIC data- transfer loop.

Cl-2



APPENDIX D

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS PAGE

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

ffil\l.Srn.•....••.•..•••..•....••......•.....•••.••......••••_ D1-1

1\10DEl\I.srn••......•.•.......••.............••••.....•.....•••....•.•....••.•.......................•......••...••...•... Dl-2

FINTER.Srn.......••.•••....•••....•_...••.........••....••....•••.....•.......••..•.•.....•.•.......•..••....•....•••.....D1-3

PROCESS.srn.:••...•••••••.••••.•..••.....•••.....•••.••..••••••••....••.....•.•..•..••••.•••..••..••.••••••••.•••.••••.D1-4

I\IEl\1.Srn....••.•.......................................•..••..........................•...............................•......D1-5

RFAx.srn D 1-6

LINE-srn D 1-7
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APPPENDIX E

TEST FACSIMILl PRL'\TS

i ) Faxmodem card to Fax machine.

ii ) Fax machine to fa.xmodem can.1.



FAX CVUER 'SHEET

fr i Feb \14 l':l'H 10 32 elM

To ; TtLliOM RDC
Rttn' NOL"N DunfNICK

fux n: 461 6115

Ft"on:

Fax: 4 pages ,:tnd Cl cover l-'age.



->DI3
-)013
-)DIS

= T3.1:J5
;:: 13.85
::: 1/2 T3.85
= 1/Z T3 .85
= 1/2 n.85
= n.B5

T7.7
T7.7
T7.7
T7.7
T7.7
T7.7

1/"", :
l/i1ln:
1/1'11'1:

1/1'1'" :
1/",,, :
l/rnn:

Z = IOns at 3.85
4 ::: 5ns at 3.85
3 = IOns at 3.85
6 = ZOMS at 3.85
5 = 40"s at 3.85
7 = OOns at 3.35
htend field
2400 bit/s IMndshaking
UncoMpressed node
Error correctiG~ Mode
fratle size for Error cor-rect ion node
U = 256 ectets, H = 61 octets--) DeS
:':r.t t (1 "0" --)0 IS/DTC
Er':nJr 1in it i ny Mode
ReceJ'ued for G4 capabi I i ty on PSTN
UH(\~"s.igned

Extend field
If = ff -) IJRES "eans Higher ResoI'-'.tion
Validity of REClJIDTH1 --)D!S/DTC
o = REClJIDTH1 valid -->DIS/DTC
Ff= REClJlDTHl invalid --jDIS/DTC
Recording width --/D('~

JJ ::: rec uidth indicated by RECWIDTHl -~>DC.S

Ff= ree width indkated by BEClJIDTHZ-5 --/,;'~2

121& pixels along scan line length =151nn -->~~[~:

Middle 1216 elenents of 1728 pixels --·D;::'
861 pixels along scan I ine length =107:,:; --,f'1=

Middle 864 elenents of 1728 pixels 1".·~·

1728 pixels along scan line length ::1511:~ ~ Tt'
1728 pixels along scan 1ill,= leng-th "=1.07iiil .....
Reserued for future recordillg uidtti cap,i~ri ~

L(tend field

EXTl DB ?

HRATE DB ?
UNCOMP DB ?
ERRCOR DB ?
fSIZE DB <?

ERRLlM DB ?
DB
DB ?

EXTZ DB '!
IJALREClJ DB ?

RECWIDTHZ DB ?

RECUIDTH3 DB ?

RECWIDTH1 DB ?
REClJIDTH5 DB '?

DB ?,?
DB ?

Il'lFO- TBL ENDS

l;J:S
_.ngital

,"~S INFO
COMMand. :signet recei!;ect fr'oM / to be transnitted tc.. :'e:-~c:te "1Q.r.::h::

INFO_TBL (> ; Allocate INrO_TBL str'IJ,~ture

; DIS/DTC
; renote fflX
DISINFO

nachine's REC:EIUE/TRAif~,MIT c[~pabilitie::

INFO_TEL <> ; Allocate INF'O iEL structM'>,:

FAX MODE of
fAX_MODE
Ex_OPERATION
~,_OPEBATlON

c.ETRA IN]LAG
rfHft_fiate
HhMD_Rate
Uert_RES
CODINGMODE
BEC_lJidth
Scan_lJidth
Mil';(JF.n[/th
Mi n_Scan_Tine
Unconp_Mode
[CNODE
ELHODE
fraMe_size
fAX_MODE_len

local nachine
LABEL BYTE
DB ?
DB ?

DB ?
DD 7

DB ?
DB ?
DE ?
DlJ ?
DlJ ?
DU ?
DB ?
DB ~

DB
DB ?
DlJ ?
EQU Offset

2 ..:: T.3 oper-ation 3:: T.1 opi.:'ratiQll
2 = T. 3 operat ion 3 -= T. --1 operftt iml
FF = busy retr ian i ng
d_~, ta. ~ i giid 11 i \";':1 ~"ate (2401] .. 'lOUt] .}ZOG. l~tGjr!

handshak ing rate (ZOll ::: 300, [19 - 2.40~ ,;
U = norna I FF = 7.7 1i n>,:/ nn
(] ::: one din Ff ::: tuo dinensiona:
recording width (864,lZ16!1728J2G4l3.=":!3~

sean 1i ne 1ength (107, 151, 215 ,2SS ,303 ~ i'fi

nrtx r·~r.nrt1 iF.:lfjt.h (rl;lInl ir:}2C:7f1il:A'L:1fi--:f1~' ;::;
nininun set.n line tine (OJ5 , HL2U.-H.hsJ
{} ::: conpre~sed FF::: unconpr"ess.cd nude
U :-: nor-net.l fF ::: Er'ror ccrrect ion (!Q:~k

(1 ::: fF ::: Err-or linitiny' !itJct;~

fraMe size (61 J 2563
frc..ne-_size - Offset Rx_OPERATIOl'i + 2

; HIGH SPEED
MSG3ROCH
DATA_FLAG
LA:iIJLAli

IRAHStllT
DB
DD
Uti

PROCEDURE
?
?.,



Eat.CTR DB
nTC]LAG DB
EOL]Lf\G DB
ZEHO_CTR DB
FlLB_CNT DB

; SYSTEM TIMER
SYS_CTR DU
SY3_TIME DD
YEAR DU
rtONTIl DU
DAY DU
RECFAXCNT DU

LINE..CNT DU
LINE_CIR DU

; FAX DOCUMENT INFO
DOCPAGEINFOLEN EQU·
FAXPAClONFOLEN EQU
PAGECNT DB
PRGECTR DB
DOC_RES DB
DOC_CODING DB
DOC_START DD
DOC_END DD
DOC_TYPE DB

HEADBUF LRBEL
DOC_NAME DB
nnl._TF.T.NO DR
DOC_TIME DB
DOC_DATE DB
DOC_RECUIDTH DU
DOC_LENGTH DU
nnr~_PAr:;rr:ln nn
llUCj"'l1J:: lIU'U ll~

HEf;D£ND
HHtDLEN
FAXTBL

LABEL
EQU
DB

?
?
?
?
?

? Is counter
? systeM tiMe and date in seconds
?
?
?
?

?
?

MAXPAGE ; 2 bytes needed per PAGE
31 + DOCPAGElNFOLEN ; length of pe.cked. inr" head.'r'
o nUMber of pages RECEIU£D/TRAnSNITTED
? current page
? current paye resolution
? current page cod ing Method
? docuMent pointer
? end of docuMent
?

BYTE
, FAXOCOOl' file naMe
:1!l D!!P (7) t.F.1f~phnnF. nllMhF.r
'23:59:58' tiMe received seno.
'1993-12-31' date received /send
17Z8 recording width
237 ; dOCUMent page length
? : n1mh..~ nf pfr!J"'': i '"I dnillfl'-'-it
VU/..;Pf1tiJ:::lrirUL1::ri DUt' (':') ~ L;ulllIIY/V1"~~ ut' each jJ.:t:-je

bO-)bI3 = line count } Ulines paye 0
; 111·1 n - IlIwn 1 hiUh "I::': "} Uf·I::.. lliIUI: il
; hiS - 0 = 1 dIn : 1 = Z din } coding pctge U
BnE
OFFSET H£nDEND OFfSET H£nDBUF
MAXFAX DUP (FAXPACKINFOL£N DUP (?))

; FAX MESSAGE BUFfER
S,1I)E- FLAG DB ?
BITCNT DB ?
DATA_BYTE DB ?
PAGES TART DD ? points to start of page
FAXPNT DD ?
FAXEND DD ?
FAXNO DB ?
PAXCNT DB ?

EOL_ONLY DB q

TOP_OF]AXBUF DU ?
fAXBUF_OUF DB

. 8255 10
IHYjIag DB ?
l-_'DfJIay DB ?
P,. t Pnt.J r,p DU ?
G"tP"t_fnp DU ?
Pil1r'nt Dllt DW ?-
Gc. Pnt _Out DW ?
Pc ['IS"BL£ DB '!



; Botto~ of RAM :- vector table and
FSTSEG
IliTR_UECT_TBL
TOP_OF_RAM

SEGMENT AT 0
DD 32 DUP (?)
nw ?

syste~ buffers and
, DATA'

; 32 interrl.lpt

variables

vectors

service routine variables; R96 interrupt
; HDLC
ABIDL_REC
RATE
R96ISR
R96BUF_OUF
R9&BUF_CNT
R96BUF]NT
R96BUF
FADDR
FCTRL
FCF
FlF
TxFlF
ID]LAG
TSl_INFO
CSI_INFO

DB
DB
DB
DB
DlJ
DlJ
LflBEL
DB
DB
DB
DB
DW,
DB
DB
DB

? ; FF = ABort /IDLe being received
? conf. code for next configuration change
? I=HDLC_Rx, 2=HDLC_Tx, 3=MSG_Rx. 4=MSG Tx
? FF = R96 buffer overflow
? byte count
? R96 buffer pointer
BYTE
OFFh FF = PSTN
OCml CO = non finaL CS = final fra~e in proceduce
? DJS / DTC / CRP etc
R96BUF_UN Dur (?) ; buffer for HDLC signals
15 DUr (?) Tx buffer for FIF
? ; FF = ReMote stat ion id llas been rece i ocd
30 our (7)

30 DUr (7)

STRUCTURE definition for DIS/DTC and DCS info
Unless specified otherwise OFFh = capable

OFFh = enable

tables
00 = not capable -->DlS/DiC
00 = disable -->DC3

DB ?,?
UBES DB '?
CODING DB .?

RECWIDTHl DB ?

INFO_TBL STRUC
Tx_T2 DB ?
Rx_T2 DB ?
lOC DB .?
Tx_T3 DB ?
Rx_T3 DB ?

DB ? ? ?
• I • , •

Tx_H DB ?
Rx_H DB ?
DRATE DB ?

MAXLEN

SCANTrHE

DB

DB

?

TransMitter - T.2 operation -->DIS/DTC
Receiver - T.2 operation
00 = 264 / FF = 176 :i.2 Index Of Coopercttlu;,
TranSMitter - T.3 oper'ation -->DIS/DTC
Receiver - T.3 operation
Reserved for future T.3 operation features
TransMitter - T.4 operation -->DIS/DTC
Receiver - T.4 operation
Data signall ing rate
o = U.Z7ter fallback ~ode -->DIS/DTi>
1 = U.27ter -> 4800 or 2400bits/s -->DIS,DL
2 = U.29 -> %00 or 7200bits/s -->DIS/DT~

3 = V.27ter and 1).29 -->DlS.'DTC
o = 2400 bit/s U.27 ter ------>DCS
1 = 4BOO bit/s U.27 eel" ------>DCS
2 = 9600 bits/s U.29 ------>DC3
3 = 7200 bits/s U.29 ------>DCS
Reserved for neu Modulation systeM
Vertical resolution = 7.7 line/MM or High r:;::
Tuo-dinensional coding
Recording width capabilities
o = 1728 pixels, scan line length =215nn -;[j3

1 = 172S/215Mn, 2018/255nn, 2132/303nM -'oDE
2 = 1728/215n~ and 2048/255nn -;Dl~

3 = 1728/215nn, 2018/255MM, 2432/303nM ->DIS
U = llZtl pixels, scan line length =:Ll~Mn -jDl.,::i
1 = 2432 pixels, scan line length ~303nn -)DC3
Z = 2048 pixels, scan line length ~255!'1n ->DCS
Max innn "ecord ing length capab i I i ty
(j = A4 (297nM) --> DIS/DTC
1 = UnliMited --> DlS/DTC
2 = Ai and B4 064nn) --> DIS/DTC
u = Ai (2'!7nn) --> DeS
1 = UnliMited --> DeS
2 = B4 (364nn) --> DCS
l1in scan line tine capability at tIle receiver
o = 20MS at 3.85 l/nn: T7.7 = T3.85
1 = 40ns at 3.85 l/nM: T7.7 = T3.85



OUTBUF
IllrDUF

DB
DD

OUTBUFSIZ DUP (7)
IIlrnUFSI2 DUr (?)

, SoftuaI'e Ti"ers 3 1\ 'I
COUNT- 13 DU, ? counter
MAXCNT- 13 DU ? nax count
CONT 13 DU ? b1S = en bS = ne-
f.m INT_14 nu ? r'.nllnt.t:r

"AXe/IT H DU '{ nllX count-
CONT T1 DU ? b1S = en hS = MC

; Sui' LtJJu..f"l:'

RINGTMR
RIl'It";(:tiT
1l1Nbt'IlUC

liINGFLAG
RINGTlM

LiMt.:r~ fur P.H~l_;

DU ?

DR 1
U!l ','

DB ?
DU ?

1.1.L"lct:t iun

tiner ;resets to 2700ns
1!i1l':'11n:r'ilf' f'ill!J lUIl':-:!.:-; 111:j.j;I:J.I:l~

1'J.lly ll~l~LlIUIl !,L'UC~llul'~

ring indicator
tiner ;resets to lOOOns

; MODEM
flR]lflG DB
NUMBER_of _R IIlGS DB
Will Tju.'_C/IJlHIJ.:H DU

?
illtlit: ...t Lt: MODEM dt:'- i 1,1 i ly
sane as sO regi ste.r in MODEM
~(\.I'lC a~ :~i 1"cyi~lcT ill MUDL~

; FAX Auto-dialing
DIAl_T~PE DB
NUMBER DB

o ; 00 =
40 DUP (?)

pulse dialing, 01 = DTMf dia\i:1q
; nunber buffer = 40 digits IOllg

; Mise
RESULT DB 0 00 = Yes FF = No
TEMP DB 0,0,0,0

FAX_START DB ? FAX_START last entry in ~F.'gnent

rSTSEG ENDS
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TO 9834549

ERGONOMICS

3i

::

o,

_TwWingcl'ld
lncifncf.cn of
me head

fritll!" [j i "" i, "Ill. ,,' JIi, Ii [j I,,! ,?:\

Acrien YCn Tonder

The high and the low on
computer work stations·

.n-te heoltrl, e-~ of visuCI d:spley
lermir1c1s (\'Ois er VOlts) ere oo<:;uenl't
qU~sTIOned. ·'cnmng rodicticn in ec:rti
_~Jlcr is ·Ol,e.ot"':cem Sfncs UW$ feel met
e:~ro."e' ',-nay result 1l"1 dc:rncge to

. reprodu<:five: .systems cnd c/so ccruse

. ,&---ric&r;

Foorergonomics bigcest
problem • -
'':'" ··'Ies:.ln the USA pro~ concf..JSNeIy

. it :etn~s.cns 0: icnjz:ng rcciaticn (x
ruyslcn.d non:-iCnizlng ~dk1tiot'l" (micro-

· WO\-'E'-$; uittQ.ol1ic sounCi. opf.col rcCic
fion) ,ore werf bs:;ow levels whe-?e nectth
eeufd !?e ad'\le.'-'Sefy c!ec~ed. Yet, lf1 spite
of tnese',resulZ~e-omp!~il1 of neck
shoulder ono low t::cek ~ii". of heed
IXties.' irritcbirtty, d1r.lc-,""lty ~o siee;::o, 01
'feo:?Sng' ~essed. Q'lO ~Qr'(e-:j. Ri3<d

· 'eyes. e~~imtcnon and yjs:o-n eetetio!c-
· non ore oiso common complcirrts.

These ',sYmptoms cnd comclciMts ere
tv:::icot ,of poor ergonomics ef wor-,(
pcce cesign er::c jct;> derr..cr:cs.

"'~~t,.~~: "
_,~i;t~gllCL'iiie@C[cC~.e5
et'lltiftiQ1'@jgi'''~.JQ~;
~r~-·tr&i~1here-
fci~ c;~sidercf.on is given ~o size cnd

"tgh ,(cr..ctcmy), e.xce:"tc::..J~e- et
_,~'ono ~ ct envi:onmer:tcl
rectorS en beet func:1oos (prtysiclogy)
qid'memd c6Pcbiiity (skiil onc cc:::u~

pcr;;oncl P!';.:hciogy) 'NMen ~e-s'Sning

wO/"k:)Jeces er:a dete!:1"linitlg work~
o:eot;<e-s~Well dQsi-:::ne-d wo.'XpJcces cnd
wc:"" PJO-cedwes ~uce ~("I,,.~icci onc
mentci fdig'.le: bo:'eCorn: C:'ld .st.'ess ar.d
'I'J"'ie1ebV ef,;n;r.ete reel cs Yw-e!1 cs os-tcnc·
rometfc il:nesses:

Important clesign tectors
The:bcors metn~ to toe consicerec
in the c.esi<:ln ofcC\-r,pu1Er wort sfd:o:"tS

"-~. cnc' work crccecu;es Cffi inciccred ~,

SXl!!teh i C!:1C IM list ~oW':
• War'< t>~l<>

• SNltW<Y.k
~ Pt'rys:ccl e:x~rcise
• .Acui~ et \lsicn
...SC~ tl~ctif1es~

· ~nCE' demcnds

SOfeJy'Mo:1cgement, NO\I~meer 1987

-.-----"
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Hei;'''Tt 01

leo;'ocm
e9Ct:'tm

/

coJe dter the sect neignt Mcs ~n
eorrectty set. 1:"1 practice this coPJ!d be
achieved t:y keeping the keyt>oard
(home keyS) no -7S0mm~omm.llaa'

and acj'.JS:ing sect t':elsht for correct
arm co~mon..

DtlficuHy ~ beexpenencec wrth
lypewnters ene! ke~res fiXe<: to
se~nsos'tr.ese ore l.isUC'l!yhiSh~ttlcn

the keyboal'dS used on most CEi'scnai
COt't"1~I..1'elS, Rat detachot::)e ke-yboo:as
ore essentlal for good efgonomles

Scr~s

lhe VDV sc.reen cnd cocument Moicer
~hculc \:le ,t:loeeo sue!"! ItIct. wF'len
sectec ecrrectty cnd lOOking er !te
sereen the hecr:: onc eyes 0:'9 rte:c
a;:::proxjmQt~ly of their nctwci reicxed
ongles ~elow me· horitontQI. This r€sutls
in a head tllt of opproximde.ly 2~ oelcw

jI'Je horirontol when toCl<inc et the
cen,he of the scteen (sketch £,.

The ~g dis.tor.ce to ~he $cre-en
cnd document holae< should ce in t,'1e
order ·or 500 mm (fUrrner ~cn 7CQ mm
cnd n-eC!& men 300 mm is nel
ngcof:"".mer:ced). How9Y€'r. consider it1e
user's visuCI CCLlily C':d figure size en
screen.

F'fobiems 'IIVitn ccnil?ling COfl"?Ct ~c.'·
eve in<:;jindiOn anl;j ~g dtsrc~ca

cr;n be ext'eCed~ usirJg eq~j;:,me:'1t

where keybocrds -ere Ilx~ to sc:e-e-ns.
Once agcin'detactlo::;:e l4eyoocrC:i C~
'hign:y :ecornrr'.el"lceG".

TQ ge34549

JJ

I
J<eyOoc'"M~

(HOme k~)
j2Q - 7SCmm

I

_-,-l~

mm ~nould Oli' kep' in mind.
Feet snouiO be RJocec net on the floor

wl#'I the angle at me- knee joint Icrger
tr1en 9CF. If tl'le CMcir is too t':igl"l due !o the
tequired arm pc;ifiGn then c footrest
Should ~e S1JC~lf~d_ Tr.e footrest snould
prefetColy oeccjusra:ie in neig.l)t (0 - 50
mm) cnd mC!i!"Jcticn (10 -1 S:).lt s!"1oula
os lorge enough to C'::''IIef the enfue
USCbl€l leg areo ot"c should be sl<.id
resistent to pro..-ent skidc:1jng OK:Y from
the optimum ;;Csifion.

Sects s,iould ha-le- ~cc!Uests wn:ch
ere cQustco!e u,O-ond-<:lown cs well cs
:or indincr.ol"l_ The beck rest ond seat
surfcce shocld be conIOl.:l'l?d (see
si<elch 2) cr.c firm. Lumbar SUPpO:t must

Oa proviCeo: by me beck rest 0 a height
er 10 to 20 C:T'l c~'e ~e sect surface.

ihe seot s:u:!cce sl"louJd slo,ee ccwn
""C,es C': Ir.e rTom in order te re-Cu:e
pressure on me bock oft!'le legs ne<;lT fhe
i<,'i~e.

A corre-ct s<eing posturesl10vlc aifew
en cngie lcrger ttlcn 9')= between the
Cbdomen cnd thigr,S.

Desk'S
Ds-sks wi:l"l variOus hefg."',r-ccj..:sfcble
work s:urtc~es ore ;:r'?fe!TeQ ~1".1 in most
In:;>.qr>ces one woulc t:C'V9 c fixea c:esk.
rte!g!'it.

D'?sk n~ght may vcr,' bu~ l1':e lmDvr~

fent os;:>ec! is thet "1 0 ~o 20 err.:re-; soace
!:ler-Nee!'l. :t1igJ-;S cnC:: cesi< re.;; ~s C'1O;1-

p.e3

ERGONOMICS t!!!!J-
-------------------,~-r!;~

He!e one is concerned with selection of
desx. onCl-ehcir and wittJ arrangement of
ecui;m'lent SUCh met
• BOOy:?Ost'....ue dl..lringWOO< isos::;timisea

in order to minimise strcM on cnd
subseQuent faf.gue ot musc~s cnd
sPine t:y- elimUlctlng stotie rnu.szufcr
Sfort. TI"'J$ InclUdes elimin<;l1ion ot
factoB- wttiph couse 5\'rCfn CI1 eye
muscles.

• All equipme!'lt is .....ithj..., reosonoble
reocn and tepel'ift'Je move-ments out
side r:ormal. comfortQ~e reech me
minimiseQ..

.- me display SC~ cnd work docu
mer.ts ere \olrithitt the e;gpnomicof
preterred field Of vision.

.. :mp}OyeS5 wffi"I vorying bcdy c:rnen
sions con Cio;Ust ttle w6rkPKlce to their

~~i:ements..cnd
-ij~ec;uate.WQ!'.c spoce is cvoifoQle.

.E'l"i;'men! .erection
Ecuipment should be oCj',;s:cbla in
crcer to cbtoin the e!~oncmlCdJy

preterreo worl< posture-s. l'he C(jjus:cble
ranges given here W€'!'e cet~.ined in a
EU:fo;::ecn study and snoUId oniy :-.e
t1sed os en indiC01ion of recl,;irernerils.
SOL.1'h ~~n c:mt'.roPQmernc octo sug
g~met 0. .wider range of cajustcb~itv
may ce recuirect

Thi!' rcnge er cdIustrnenls r~u~ec:

depends on sex. ~tl':nic group and
anthropometric S;Z5:' ~rjbl<tjoiJ.

If exceptionalty lcrge or s:ncU people
r:ove to be ac::cornmoe<:t:ed or ~

cdjustmel'tt ~c."ge 01 cvciicoJe equio
rnent'i$·too funited. base ~wipmer.t

selec7lon on fI"Ie cit'nensions Of 1'T'1e
';~MS ltnc use m~ equ;cmem mos~

.. ~lJen-:ty cnd supoly mterCt";Q;lQecOfe
~uic:TIem where possH::ie. 9

The ''t'J:'11ng'' d 0 won< sto:icr. to c
..... speciftc indMd'Jors req!..:i;Ii:TIen~ con
- ~ done by means o~ C CO>:1'Oin07tcn at

'::djlistc~fe c~cir. Cdjusro,:;;;e cesk S":f

faces-cnd ,cdNs1cOte fcotriist.

Anatomy

S<:<rling
P,eig~Si!ould ~ Cd.;t..:s:c::le such tl"'tCi
en angle ef sHgt'ltly l(;~er f.'!cn (ft'Y IS
oeteinea et rt:e e!bOw w€n finga-s ere-
restngcr't the ncme J(€,VZ- (row A. S. U. F.J. l
K .L) i

$Jicuk!ers must be in c ~~xeo I
pOsition .,..;~ rorecrms cnd l"',er.ds oercl--
le! to. t~e table StZcce (beware of I
upfur;;eo 'f'II'I'istsJ. Tros implies er r.ei~rncc- I

jUstcbiJi:y rcnge of et Jecs1~ to =2C I
mm_ j

It the $~t is fflted with CITTl re.~s. t~ese
should net interfere with Orr."! ~ositicn.

The ·w,crx.ing }ever" rcnge cl 2GO te 300

$Qtety Mcncgemero. No""em~ i9!!7
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eyes. Art cngte of larger men 30 k)~

in the verticcl cxis mcy be tequlred
Also ~Jd· sm.Jclions where ooerotoJ'S
taee into brignt windows or wh~J-e

windOWS i;,l7uOe Into the:r ~Iipherol

vision,
• Fit luminoires· with ptiS;i\ct:: or ~!iC

type glOre shiek1s in ord€!!' ~o reCuce .
d!tect cnd re~e':;ted slOte. C\.irtoins
ccn-beused ot\.\indOWS ::1,;: select to
ccmptement 'toQm lumincnee con
trcsts.

• The VDU screen S!iQuid oe pieced:
such that r~ec:ion er \l.Jmincir>:s or
winC:O'WS trom the screen is oreve!"\r~.

This OosC1.!res the figures on the s::::~

ona- cC\Jses exrrerne eye strcin.
• T!"Ie-' luminQnce rotios in rne centre!

field Ofvision (ego O'oc~~~!:clicreer:

to keyCoara) sr.ould nor C';('ceec 1:3
and in '1'1a' periof'"terCl F-eia Ceg. SC!t-e~
to wcUS) net 1:-10. Ccrours. svtfc:cs
types etc. should be seiee~ed 'Io'itli ~rus

in mind. Core should be ic'-...en when
mesh or other.l)-pes of ~cre Shleies
are us~d cn SCrc:er'.s cs 1t m:::y hove Q

$ig.nmcont n~:;Ii ....e e~: on tt'!e
luminance retics for dcc;,,:men~ tQ
screen.

• Ftuorescentligt:ts snoulc tJeelec~c-=.\·

"Iy conn~te-e OIJt of phcse wrrh eccM
otM>r (dvo or tri·;::;:hcsa) :n c~cer to
reduce ~inv\sible" f1iCk.er:1l9· A.'W ftg!i~

vmicn nlcl<ef<; ;r,sibfy shc;.l\c be re
pIeced trnmedicfe+v.

Nof';:
• If f.gures on the screen ~~me

distorted. :fIcke!S. Clurrs or t"'le ir.l-ese!5
(,;nstct:Ue i" c~Vway. hove tr.e VDL'
$€Mci'd os soon et ;=-o~.::ie.

• One's &,'es' should occcsionOHy !;.e
l'efa;t.~ by loo!(;ng CWay :re-m the
screen too d:sto,"'ll' ob;e~

- AYOiQ !Jj~Mly r~fie::!i'Ye '~\J ~;~!":S

wnjc~ C-~ cs c mllTor. ir"\e. re,.~,?:::

images rr.cv c:::r..:S€' inte~:er;ce wi~

:ne visi.lol' tosk c:1d resl,;l~ in~ s~:'C':l.

Noise
The n:;~9 thct is of ccr.ce-m ir, ~is

• ins:cnC9 is usucl'ry Mot eT. Q level tho;
couses heo:ing.:rr:OOil'l":"ler',r. Ho~r, il
fts i:l wilh f."!e de/'in!:ion cl "'Jnwcnt~
soU7\d" in' ~ sense tlie' it CGt;ses
·-:isturo011CE-5..

SOund is of 0 d:s~ing 'icru~ wn.e-:
• tt is con.slcr,ny lOud enoug!; to i~!1".;c:.e

on OIie's cor.cenintionOfi:'i~erfe,e .....1tr,
Ver':)oi c.ommunic:::tion {e.--;.~el~Dr,ore
COf1\OefSctic n S).
It is i~r~lttent or eydiccL
It is 5 ttl 10 d~jt:@i.s lc~cer men the
"Oi7l0ien:" ~ccl(grOl..ind :;ol,.;ncs O,'1C
me-:.mcclty if tt ~cs C ncreole o;.:;e te·ne
ccmpcn~:"'!t.

In tl"1is inS-once we ore molnlY concem
eo wifh creating 0 work enWoJir"l1ent
where Ugl'"lting. noiSe cnd tem~roture

ore- c:::timisec in orCef to reduce war'"
jnter.elence cnd ;j,,,,:ysiCOI ~gt:e. This
sr-o'.:!d then irr.prove worker comtort
wniCr. 'MiI !€ad to impr~ CCCt;lOCy.

e5c,e."'lCY onC! ~ty.

ter users be trained to touch:ype in older
ro recuce the n~ for frequent-looking
et tlie keynocro'. r1"ris o1lo has me
a~cnroge Cl s~ngt.::c tnework ra!e.

The work environment

lighiing
Peel qualjty lighnng C:::I.O~s eye stioin
whicn tesl,.ir.s. in lowered elfieiency_ln me
long term. pe'r.":"ICilent vision ceteriorc:~

tien mcy occ'..;I. In orea; to ol'!'O:'1ge-tor
ccrmum Ijgh~n;cond't:ons one shoulo
ke-~:; ~he lol1OW1ng ienninology in min~;

'l:u-ninaiion·:-ne =mOWlo~lightfO!lin9

onto a~ cbj~ct

lurr.:r:cnce • the amoun.t Of fight
r;fle<:!ed oy or e-mitted trom on object.
gL::e· is cC\.;~;j tlybrt;nt lighrsour=es
Stiir'i:'1g dip?:;~ry into the eyes or ~ing
(l5-f,;c!<!C' ,nte me eyes.
~e oo;ecrrve ef me liahnnQ ai'T'an~

rr:~~t is then to ~e ~deauat~
ilil,;m;r:c170rl' WhJcn avoidJ gk:!9 and
""',~.;c1') r<:sw~ :n C'cec"vete IvrninOtlce
C."7C cor.ect ~m:ncnce rcffos tor :he
c E'n~::=1 cm::i pe!]'::ne-rcJ fields- otvrsicn.1t is
rec-:;mr.-~n~ ~ct c l{."ICWle~gea:::te

.;:>e>;:cn CSSi$t .....ifh ~n\5 c:spec-:. Hc'we'o-~r.

~,e g:.:icielines. lisled below should t:e
~ono""'~

• Mecn il!umind;on (e:rt;f;c~CI01usdoy.
light) ShCulct oe cooraxmctely 500
lwc '::"'~r me :::omputer wo!'\( sl'aticn

• S::ucTe Ii~n! F.t:"ings (llJt":"1inaires) or the
:::::~;:...<terwo:i< station such tnat lig~ts
=0 ~of shine c.~i."ltOthe~r's

Workspace [ayou!
~1 Wot,(5poce en tt1-e Cesk shOlJhj be
"~ cdequClfJ to ocecmmcccte the CPU

(centrol prccessL-;g t.lnif), VDU \v'.c:!:eo
c:ispfCy ufit). <;yOOc'd. _, dOC\;""",,,.

.ortnter Ol"lc S:1Ql,,;ld ti~-e some odCit'ioncl
storo-ge SDQce (~ sketC"i 3).

Arr:J:no;,.::nent of eGuro~ent$l"'.o\.1ld oe
S1.lCh tnct tw'~ec ono ~,er c:~norrr:oi

~oev ::;ostures ere c.'Cided. eg. cc~

quae I~m to enc::;le the C;:€~otcr

to slt directfy in tront of t~e Io;eyt::o·=:d.
1'h€ occk keys ottt.e keyOocr=: snoutd

be et C si.dcoi<: cistcn~e from t110e cesJ(s
front e<;:ge in crae!' ~o ccccmmc:::~te

arm tee:ch. A sCCCS' otac::;roximc~e/y60
rrm t:~r1 ftc'nt €-oge C:lO !<ey:;ocrc
stxJr,lIC be CI)Owe~ in or::er to pte-,,~nt c
"cumng~ oetion ~?f'Nee-n cesk {or
ic:eYbOC:C) edge cnd wish.

Work, d.ocuments Qild the V'jU SCJ~:·"

shOu!c ::e c.'TO:1g:e::: s;.;c~ :rct !"',e~c

meverr.er.t3 in tj'-,G rof,zontct ;:~cr;e O:"l(j

.minimiseo; T'M~ng cnc nCldif"'S ef tt-,e
hogcd to cr.~ s:ce s~ot",:l':: ::-e ~liminoted

OS much cs pos.;~ble" Cr:e :;hOU:d a:s:::
minil7'lise tr~ r.~ :cr viswc:l Qc:::o,~~e
dation eOCcl ctsror:ce} ,:t1d cccclicn
(!uminc:1ce cd;us:mer.t) wher. the eyes
C~ ~O',ed ~cm scree"l to dCC.~;ner.ts ~o

s~n.

In orC€i>!' ~o cc:-:ieve 9000 dX;Jt7lEr.f
10 5C~ cm;:~'ge:"l1e~t. :he r.;s-e 0: a
C:OC'.1:"nen: hcr~er sit';,;cteo ;!i tr:ta scr.-:e
horl.r..mtc[ ;r::::~ cs ~,"e SC:~n :5

fS!'C'Of';t~:"lCIe<:. :O---u.-r.entho;c~ S,'1O!.IIC

;:rrefe~c=rr' ~~ CGi~s;'"o=·:e to! vane:::
irrdrnctiot1 cr-e nc-..-e c nne "':'1Q"i<S'!".

?lace~~ to tr-e- ~gr,t cl~ s~~, is
recom:n'?"'l~eo t r-ofe-s n~d 1-:: .~

mode on Cocurr:en:s b:..n Oll"'!&'riise to
frle 1St ofJ~e SC$?!1 :s G~~~c;;;i:::e

B€-:::us-= me ;,;~ocrd is siluC!cc ;n c
::::ositlcn ~e'e ::;Of"',CITI",c] S~ir. ::;::~ t:e
Z'tccee: :m !i"?C-k c~ eye mU5::~es. i~ l~

t~cmm~l"\::::e-c :n.01 cj re;ulcr CCi:"\O<,:-

~~~lD

Q~<llIo-~

[ --
i~~~b~-
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2. FittJflgtt:e l<iSi(:O :ne Mar, - ~'l €~~onOI'!'tIC
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f Gt{!,"'di~<ln ;pee

5. ~JWr h.rza,ds 01 VD n
t=d:fed by ~#(CP B G f JOfln Wile" a Sor.~.
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Causes cnd socloJ contact IhLs would espe-
The cvoidcnce of r;,svcrJOfogteol sfress .OOlty be necessary fOr indMOuols who
foclOrs is largelY COl""ll:emed wttt'I good. wol'k clone in offices and mc:y oe
fcir management pracnces. me toctors required 10 scend lOng con1inucus
ffsted below may net afwoyS be mat' petiodS -et 1heir wOrK station.
obVious to- identify our ccn cerrotnty ca • ~re user mertdiness is 0 stress
recognised as t'{piCa~ managemenf fa~or that ccn eoslJY be o;rertooKec,
oroble-ms.. A11 possibJetOdOlS con-not t:e The QCY'efSe stttJortons tnat one s!loUlO
discussed in mis crtide 'cut' it is important be cwote of O\'e:
11"1ot monogefS'~oworeofrnental~SS ~ Complictrted o~oting orocedute!i
lecfors cnd cttemrJt to eUrnincr.e them end commarx;f instn.:Cficns that
cs for os proc.ecole. need to be remembered er trequenf.
• The btg brother synorome: 1$ the ~. rooked up. Screen mertus and

.omput.... ~ to $l,lpelVioe ll1aheiP instructior.$ ere lcm.mct.eIy be-
emPloyee oy counting onO reporting coming -mor'E'commonplace in
key depressions per day, CPU time s~ packages.
1"rt1l\sed cr e.'TQr$ made and c:omacted7 - D!sPicvs 'hotn~exce~ivemento!
It used Incol'tE.,-ttv it is Q r.;:ertcin way to onenfafiot1 Cbi~fy, i.e. the layout one

turn the comp~ into ttte cpermo.(s ~ees en sc~n is not wlict is
aggre~ opponent rcthe1' than eYentuc!ly prU'1I~_
friencty" tool. "&.~sive lntormot1on ccntent ox

'*' 1$ adequate time cDowed tor Dctcn cll.:iter&d disnlcys may c::use visucl
enrr; Of data or is computet time os well-OS mentat stress.
re~cted suc:.11 thOf rush lOOs wi1h 0 T • .
nigh potent.Cl1o' elTOl ale !requenlly raining
reqtiirec- It this technique is used 10 . ·This. lcs: aspect is pro'eCCty the most
-improve" wOOt output one could ' importanT" !octOI' in cChieving on erso
ex~ e~oyee frustrotion cnd no(i"~\JII'fOprlml~OWOl1{sitw.otion.Ol"le

stress. con ~Qef1d a_lot ot time otiC money on
• F!e:Juent cCtrlputa or l::elpi eO orrol<.· cdjus;cb~ ec;ubr:'ie!1t cnd COIrect~

CQ'l'm resul'ls in long perioO of" . orea C~ign but if me ~Ojoyee is nor
inoctMty (boredom) cnd is then fT'Oined in on:O -re·Jt.:fOrfy r~:";1!!lCec' of rno?
rOllo.....-ed Or t"lig:h pr&ssure rusn jcbs to' L..:,ri'ect use cl these fcc:li~e$, crI":
~t tcr;~!1_ 1l1is con oe~ed ';)y OPtrm~ wc:io;. situolion wiU not oe
hoving ~~k·uO fcc\l"ities .on site or achieved~ Mancgers need ~o conSior";Y
ovoiJob!eon loon from sevice agents. awry the ISMEC prindci.;>5 (!oontf.y, .sE!

• Sfow computer response f.me, ~~ stcnoo:d. mecsure, evcltJct~. correct) ro
cidly wt:ere extefl$Ne networKing these 'NOm siliJ:T,ions, iroitlir'J;! is pert cl
e;dsts. ca(..'S~5 tJotedom and -hlstro-. COIl'Kfing, anc S.'1ccld inClude cetolls
tion. The c0&010r cannot r:xxe his regcld.~t'19 ccrr~ct \OIIOrK pest;..;res cn-::
wor", to Si..'if hi$- coocl:;ilitiQs and . procedures. §
O\oOi)obJe- 'i:ne.

• :~ con Oe ccuseo~di~rtlol'lce S.i~Jj09raphy
of one's r:e:tiral ClfCOdh..;m: rhythm. In
'th~ ~onet.~iO?nt:fyexces:s.'ve 1. Hvm.r. £n9;nt'~mg ~tJide ~a E(J'..;I01mer:t

cemonds on lndivktucls fer overttme OUlgn.
work on~ sr,lff wol1l Overtime CfK2 JOf."ltAJ"my-N."Y St~"irg ~mmJtt~ 19i2

El"~ (ni-;r,twol'It) shouia cRow rot
ncrr.lO! sue:cl ond tOt'i'iity~5 bv
",""c~ng rt;o short ..",le< IoUO'o'«l by

long cycleS of notmQ1 wQCk hou".
• ~2pa~ wcrY. witn 1i~ \IO.~ dOn<?

ever long ~cos ol time will ea.:se·
men:Ql S::ess, It rK:s neen ade-:loof~ .
:jemonsttc~eo: mot l":"IOte Plcnr.~d d. O,c;';CJrlorT~1Sm~ss uno' -lOU US3g~

...on<. breCk3 ltlcn stcndotd tea 'l'imes N O'Ma~
resulf in ir."!Ol'O\Ied wot1r. o\.JtolIt cnd
cccuracy. It i~ ~ TEComO"'le!'1Ced
t:lot wnere possible. worlc 'IQriefy be

ir.troo:.Jced Cy trdninc emP'loyees in 6. Sir~ss reactrons If'I ComO'J!p~;::e1 Aa,',um
met'? than one task Cnca~.
!UCM t~s~ YCfI0\l5 em;:HO't"
..,~

• Socd Isclcton of em='l~ should
=e (;";o;C9--j by o.l!Owit':g wm t:\l?Cks

So tu: we f'"\.O';I; onty considered tcctOr5
whicn ccw::e C·hySical stress ono ~cticlJ~.

!nccmA~WCl'lC sltuo!icn.s if is~
eosy ,0 ~oi< tt1e rT'efl:~ lu.:.lcrs
'Nhich dfect .....~:k QCCUl'OcY. e~c:ency

enc sc!er/. It is ces;roole to crec;e ': worK
situ:t.ion .....thch :::ro-.'lOeS~ cr:c:;erge
er..:: cvc:c.s OC:edOlTI_ tl$ wniCJ": Cces
not exceeG t~e rncMcll..;crs r.;:cce:::iJit!es

cnd cc..rve fr..:.sUotiOr. or dlss~act;erl.
&cess.w m~fcl stre~s mcv monites-:

r.se: in 5VITl;;toms suc:r. as ~ess,
c."1~. sie..gpfessr.ess. hecdcr.;:r.,es. i"S*"
gt.:lor nee:t oS'cl anc cig'?sti-,;e trcu~:es.

These c:lr!"':e!lts wJ1 reS'...;n in c<:<:;;reased
~!< oufp;.r, OllC eT.cie"C, CS ~·ei.l cS er:
;t"i':reose rn cosence tl-:1::1 WO.X

Ventilcllon
"'.10r. cen be wrtr.en cccurcorrect cesign
of ver:tUct.ion/air-condifioning S"lStefrlS
out et lecst~ lo!lowtng cs:>ects s.!;ould
be k;ept in -mine:

• The system sl'10uld ~roVlCe en ode
c,-'Ote c:uonmy of clean. ~sn Qlr.

• If S1'ioJ1d remC\'esroleair. occursanC:
cigerette smoke effectiVely.

• The temperature St'tClI;C:: t-e control
leofe 0\I9f 0 ccrntcrfccole range.

~ A!t c"fStti:rufion S,"'loulC be efte.';1ive bwt
drOug/'Tts shOUld Ge ::;voiced espe
ciaHy wt'>€;g it r;'Iey CO:JSe cf.scor;;fort
dlst-....rt: ;:-O~fJ at imtC'~ s"ye5.

• Ht,;miditY S,1ouJd be mcinfc:r.ec suer:
i'l1ct c!iscomfcr.' cnd c:"fing 0: m.:Cous
membranes Ofe cvciceo.

a It is ,et low tTWlJencies cnd is stl'\.:ct\Jre
bom resu,'trng in it beirtg heQr:::t os well
cs oong fer. ttlrough 'liO'otion.

- It/'l:cs in!ormofion. content. men ittends
to demand attentiOn. ego human
vOicQs.
Some tyQiCOI excmples ore Stven

betow. 11 St,;C!'I sifuottal'\Scn~identifjedttis
recom~ed that Q knowteogat1b'e
person be consulted a::.out aoatement
prcc.edures or one may end up wffl1 a
sifUcr.ion. l'l'hete. tor insmnce., ~xpenSl\le

doUDleg1aze<:! w1ndows ore jnstOJ~~ur
which ore ft1en oP5'fled for ventilotlon_
Exomtlle5:
.. Air-eoncitioner noise or noise ent~rt1ig

vio-ve-nliiofion louvres or euctina.
• Trcfflc in conid~~ (hl:man) er ~eets

(vehie!es).
~ OffiCe eQt...i~ment S"~cl1 C$ printefS.

tycewriters. Oldie signats. intei'coms or
teleOhOl'1es.

- Sounds coming from cqocent otrices
- orfecI.rooms.
~ --Noise from nearey WOrkshops or

'mcchme rooms.
-ConsTrudicn c~es.

Psychology
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